
Nevw York, May Ill—The nation» of I nation from which the present day 
the world are acged to join the, J population of the United State* ha* 
United States, Great Britain, Can- been drawn, 
ada, Newfoundland ami Australia 
and the municipality of Ghent in 
making the celebration of one hun
dred yea» of peacer among English 
speaking peoples signalize a new era 
of international good will. The invi
tation was issued today by the in- come. What nations have done in
ternational conferences now in this tions can do. 
country arranging this celebration 
for December, 1914. 
secretary of state and the British sec
retary of state for foreign affairs,
were asked to transmit the invita- mit this invitation,

per official channels to the govern
ments of the world, in order that

“Such i a celebration will not only 
close a century of exceptional sig
nificance and impotence, but it w-Ui " 
call attention to an example and ao 
ideal that we earnestly hope may be 
followed and pursued in years t>>

“We respectfully request that hi*
The American, majesty’s secretary of state for for

eign affairs and 
state for the United

"tftev^secretary, of 
d States to trana- 

tbrouglh the pro-
tkfn to other government».

THE DOCUMENT SENT OUT 
TO THE CONFERES. both by the participation of govern-

Following the manifesto adopted by ments anb by the co-operation of*
men of good will in every land this.the conférés:—

“Representatives of Great Britain, celebration may be so carried out as
United States", Dom7 to mark not merely the clOBe of one 

hundred years of peace between 
English speaking people^ but the

Newfoundland, 
inion of Canada, commonwealth of
Australia and of the ' Municipality of 
Ghent, having been in conference an. opening of what we sincerely tsyst

will be a fresh era of peace and 
good will between all the nations of 
the world.”

yf
appropriate a celebration of the cen
tenary of tt* signing of the treaty of 
Ghent, which marked the end of the 
last international war between the 
British and American peoples, unite FINAL FIGURES

->

FOR APPLE TRADE.in offering to the governments an<| 1 
the peoples of the civilized world an 
earnest invitation to take part in 
making this celebration in every way Pies shipped from Halifax during the 
worthy of the one hundred years of 1912-1913 season to various ports aatl 
peace that it commemorates.

'‘We invite such co-operation that.

Final figures for the amount of. ap-

countries are as follows:—
Barrels. 

436,326 
200,581 

*T,S12 
27,659 
20,624 
19,573 
14.227 

.. 2,604 
. 1,875

to the end it may be made clear and 
unmistakable to public opinion every
where tltat time has come when in-

London .........
Liverpool
■Glasgow ......
.Hamburg ... 
Manchester . 
Bristol .........

••• ■■■■•• ..... » um

ternational rivalries ,and differences 
though numerous and severe, may be
settled without the carnage and hor- Newfoundland ..

South Africa ... 
West Indies ......

Although it be unreas-rors of war.
Jenable to disregard thje possibility of

conflict arising in the future, out of Total 
mutual or partial misunderstanding, 
yet, we gratefully recognize that the ! 
chances of misunderstandings having 
been largely eliminated by the de- : 
gree in which modern science has 
facilitated intercourse and acceler
ated communication, we are therer ! 
fore, encouraged to hope that the de- ; 
velopment of letters, science and of

771,281
Half-barrels exported, totalled 4,553 

and boxes 24,653. These figures, reck- 
j oned in barrels, bring the sum total 

uP to 781,775.
The number of barrels shipped from 

Halifax during each of the last five 
seasons is as follows:—
Season

- j

Barrels
....... 514263
....... 703557

............ 240740
...?.. 1256479 
........... 778251

. 1908—1909 ............
1909—1910 .............

Sn&nce, of mutual knowledge, trust 1916—1911 ............
and good feeling on the Part of those 1911—1912 ...... ...
who owe different allegiances and 1912 1913 ...........

t'Je arts of commerce and industry, I

who speak different tongues, may These figures do not include half- 
profitably absorb the energy of man- barrels and boxeu, as wÇl be seen the 
kind, as well as offer opportunity for Halifax shipment this' season fell far
the display of the noblest and finest below last season’s mark. When it is

also considered that about 100,000traits of mind and of character. i
COLONIZERS IN TWO DIFFERENT barrels were sent to the West from

1 Nova Scotia last year the inferiority 
! in number of this season’s output ia 
made further apparent.

WAYS.
“Great Britain is a colonizing na- ^

tion and the United States has
drawn to its population various and
powerful elements from different
countries and from different flags.
Therefore a century of peace between London, May 8.-The extraordinaryIheretore, a century or peace between d)fference of parliamentary opinion.
Great Britain and her dominions be- over Women’s Suffrage is shown in an 
ypnd the seas on the one hand, and analysis of the voting on the bill

other i which met defeat.
For the bill:—Unionists, 22; Liber

als, 151; Nationalists, 7; O’Briemtes,
: 5; Laboe, 34. Total 219. 

land to which Great Britain’s sons ! Against:—Unionists, 133; Liberals, 
have gone, as well as those of every 1 78; Nationalists, 55. Total, 266.

ANALYSIS OF VOTE

the United States on the 
hand, touches directly both the in- 1 
terests and the imagination of every

International Differences May Be Settled Without Carnage 
and Horrors of War is the Lesson.

-

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.06 and upwards received and 

j interest allowed at highest current rates.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

CALL TO NATIONS TO HONOR PEACE

l

Mr. S. B. Chute on Cooperation Acadia Anniversary Program OBITUARYBOY SCOUTS IN ACTIVE SERVICE ?
Tuesday, May 20 8.69 p.m. College 

Hall, Recital.
Wednesday. May 21 8.0» p.m. College 

Hall, Recital.
Thursday, May 22 8.09 p.m. College 

Hall, Restai.
Saturday. May 24 2.09 p.m. Campus 

Boy Scout TouAameet.

8.00 p.m. College Mall, Student»’ 
Concert.

Sunday, May 25. 11.00 a.m. College 
Hall, Baccalaureate Sermon.

7.00 p.m. College HaH, Y. M". C. \ 
Address.

Monday, May 26 10.00 a.m. Visitors 
conducted through buildings and 
grounds.

2.30 p.m.
Class Day.

Tbfe methods and advantages of 
I vo-operative selling as practised, by 

the fruit sellers of the Annapolis 
Valley were explained to the Stend
ing Committee on Agriculture by

DR. JOHN A. W. MORSE. 
Kings County has lost one of its 

prominent citizens in the person; of Dr 
John A. W. Morse, who died at the 
home of bis son-in-law, Mr. J. W. 
Harvey, Port Williams, April, 1313. 
Many of his intimate friends found 
It difficult to beiieve that Dr. Moroe 
had reached the age of seventy-seven 
years. Hi* erect figure and alert ac
tion, coupled with a determination 
not to grow old in thought and 
heart, had covered the marks of age, 
and hence he was found, at a time ol 
life when most men are laid aside, 
actively engaged in bis professional 
duties, which involved travel night 
and day in bad roads and weather. 

College HaB, Seminary Dr- Morse was born in Bridgetown,
Annapolis County, April 22nd, 1836, 
son of John Alline and Sarah Ann 
Morse. He took his preparatory 
studies in this Province and finished 
at harvard University. He began the 
practise of his profession at Brook
field, N. S. While here be married 
Mary, daughter of the late Dr. H. C. 
Masters, of Berwick.

Invading Host is Being Slowly Beaten Back. Millions 
of Casualties Already.

8. B. Chute, of Berwick, N. 8., pres
ident of the United Fruit Companies 
of Nova Scotia.

stnoyed, but a little later it will 
far more difficult to destroy them."

(Daily Witness) be .

The biggest battle that Montreal
has seen for many years past is on. THE BEST METHODS OF ATTACK for the 8ystem that it eliminated all 
and the Boy Scouts are in the very : Here are the most approved meth- unnecessary expense and gave the 
forefront of the fighting line. ods for attacking the caterpillars: producer and the consumer full value

Armed with blazing torches on tong Remove their tents or clusters and Forty to eighty , members constituted 
poles they are engaged in a great burn or otherwise destroy them. • ! a local Company and put in all their
rout of the tent caterpillar, which

Mr. Chute claimed

Burn out the clusters with a torch product,
has this season invaded the island in containing coal oil or a long pole through’ the central 
greater numbers than has ever been wrapped at the end with rags satur- Association, 
remembered. j ated in coal oil. Place the flame

In Maisonneave, in Outremont,

all sales being made 
office of the

The apples were packed in packing 
°n imder the cluster, as the caterpillars houses in three grades, the prices for 

the Mountain, in Westmount, and in drop to the ground when disturbed. Gravensteins running from $2:07 for 
Notre Dame de Grace,-squads of thq Sprays with a mixture of arsenate number one to $1.73 for the second 
Boy Scouts are rallying to the Gf lead, two to four pounds to forty grade and eighty cents for the third. ' 
support of the municipal authorities, gallons of water; or of Paris green, j Ag it co3t 
and millions of caterpillars have al- quarter or half pound of lime to pre
ready been exterminated by this boy vent burning.

0

4.15 p.m. Room 2, Bus:.ions Meet
ing of Senate.

He ' - 7.30 p.m. College Hall, Academy 
Closing.

9.30 p.m. Room 2, Xdj. Business 1 
Meeting Senate.

Tuesday, May 27 10.30 aim. College 
Hall, College Class Day Exer
cises.

2.00 p.m. Campus, Inte^class Track 

Meet.
2.30 p.m. Seminary, Seminary 41-

As to markets he thought the I umnae Meeting.
Western Canadian vhe best, though j 4 00 P-m. Roora 2. Associated Al- 
the cost of carrying was $1.24, as umni Business Meeting, 
against ninety cents to England. The; 7.00 p.m. Library, Meetihg Board of
fruit was laid down in Winnipeg at Governors.

; S3.24. j 7.00 p.m. College Hall^ Seminary
Mr. Chute said only about threé Closing.

9.09 p.m. Seminary, Colege Alumni 
Banquet.

j Wednesday, May 28 10.151a.m. Col
lege Hall, College Exercise*.

3.00 p.m. J3K8 AMT Physr*vH-to a degrep wbi<* did oot ,ttUy ap-
- j)rin pear on the surface. He loved his

work, and devoted his energies to it. 
Much of his service was given to the

a dollar a barrel to raise I 
these apples, Mr. Chub? said that the 1 
third grade was sold at a lose, 
told the committee that the Nova

1

army. SUDDEN DEATH EXTERMLNATOR.
Vrom the Central Experimental 

Farm at Ottawa instructions are al-

I
SHORT LIFE BUT^FERRIBLY 

EARNEST.
Scotia growers were badly treated by 
the railways as to rates, cars and the | 
inability to obtain clean bills of lad
ing. Even with the co-operative sys--j 
tem, said Mr. Chute, there were two j 
middlemen, who handled the fruit] 
The grower in Novu Scotia got a fair 
price, but the price paid by the con
sumer was enormous.

The battle, howeyer, has only just 60 being sent out broadcast for the 
begun. The Invading host m in over- dcs.-ruction of the caterpillars. Mr, 
whelming numbers, and they know H- Holz. the foreman of the horticul- 
not the meaning of retreat. They tur®l division, has accidentally dis- 
hfive a short and terribly earnest life covcre<1 a sudden death caterpillar 
before them. In six - weeks they nave 
to eat and eat and eat .the foliage of 
trees and bushes, in order to grow in

After short
terms of service at Bear River, 
Ayleiford and Berwick, he removed 
to Ohio, Yarmouth County, where be 
practised sixteen yèars. Here he lost 
his wife in 1887. Then came a year 
of post graduais study in New York, 
followed by three years' practise in 
Lynn, Mass. Returning to his native 
province he resumed work on bis old 
field in Yarmouth County, and after 
six years came to Port Williams, in 
order to be near bis daughters, Mrs. 
J. W. Harvey and Mrs. M. B. An-V 
thony. As u _ man. Dr. Morse was 
genial, sympathetic, dignified, self 
tontrpUed and public spirited. As a 
medical practitioner, he was successful

!

exterminator.
It is a mixture of pyrethrum pow- 

1 Part, and common wheat 
floor, 4 parts, dusted on with a

i
ider.

that time from abopt the size of a 
piece of thread to caterpillars up to smaR bellows. The mixture was first

tried on Thursday last, and as soontwo inches m length.
If they live till that time—and very 118 ita effectiveness was proved all the 

few of them will, if the Boy Scouts y°unS trees in the orchards 
and the municipal authorities have £one over-
their way-they will then 'spin co- ! The methods of applying are sim- ; per cent of N°va Scotia apples went 

a little later P*e' P°w<fer is either blown on West; eighty per cent went to Great
’ with a bellows or it may be sprink- Britain. Two years ago 200,000 bar- I

led on tbe ":et with the baod' T»8 rels went to Germany, and it was a

pies were

were

coons, from which.
they will emerge in the form 
moths. These moths will then lay i addition of flour to the powder is to
eggs in millions, and the Invaders, çheapep the jq^jtore.The. tILa _ .most satisfactory trade.

- y sent fmtb Nrrva fleotfaie
lowed to stand for twenty-four [ Africa, 
hours before using. In this way the 
properties of this pyrethrum, or as it 

; is commonly called “insect powder” 
are transported to the flour.

think&ble numbers.

FIRE BRIGADE TO HELP BOY 
WARRIORS.

I
3.00 p.m. Campus, Baseball Game.Mr. Chute said ordinary apple j

pickers were paid $1.50 a day; bar- ' 3-6 P ™. Seminary, Art Exhibition,
rels cost twenty-five to twenty-eight | 7.30 p.m. College Hall. 75th Anni-

So now is the time to wage the In early morning when the cater- cents each. This figure surprised On- j versary Exercises, 
battle, and fiercely is it being waged, “pply" the^mixture8 tLateen tari° members’ who iastam*d that Thursday, May 29 9.00 p.m. Library
so fiercely in fact that the boy war-1 the day they are apt to scatter in tbeir Proirince barrels cost forty- Adj. Meeting Board of Governors.
Hors, in their eagerness, last night among the branches and much more bre cent8 eabh. --------------A— ----------
start©! a bush fire in Notre Dame de Powder iB required, to say nothing “Why, r bought barrel stock in On vn HnPE EnR *THP nmoHc 
Grace that necessitated the Fire °L.th* ‘"f P°r? taFi° and brougbt coopers and ' H° E F°R ™E DL^HESS-

Brigade being called out to regulate green or bordeaux “mi xHira^ while & eL ‘ made Up barrels at forty cents," said Toronto, May 12 —A special Lon-
; Mr. Chute. He said that scarcely i don despatch to the Mail and Empire

any apples are shipped from Nova i 8ays:
Scotia to the New England market.
“They have a surplus of 
themselves," he said.

poor, and often his only remunera
tion was the knowledge he had 
brought relief.

The last month of his life was one 
of the busiest. His illness was brief, 
Pneumonia, a disease which he had 
been very successful in treating, de
veloped after a cold, and in one short 
week the end came.

Dr. Morse will be much missed, es-the ardor of the battle line.
In many parts of the bush every 

leaf and every bud* have already been 
eaten by the caterpillars, and the 
cobwebby tents of the insects are on ! 
almost every forked branch. One 
man declared - today that in some 
parts of Notre Dame de Grace the

’ ! (active, are shower in their action.
es pecially among the people whom he 

“There is practically no hope for | visited in 8ickneas. He leaves besides 
apples thh recovery , of the Duchess of Con- ; hia daughter, Mrs. M. B. Anthony, 

naught, the w:fe ot the Governor- of Vancouver, two granddaughters. 
New York May 9.-The longest Cheap wages, young orchards and a General cf Canada. The bulletins MiS8e8 Marion and Grcta Harvey of

ïurisprüdenc» was'ïttïed0 todav-an ! Fate tC ^ steamsbip- seventeen i^ued by doctors are as optimistic as Pon williams, one brother, Mr.
iction broVght fifty yeara J a?" j “nta abarrcl’ were advantag” the they can be mad», but a third oPera- | Jamea s> Morse of Bridgewater,

myriads of eating and crawling in- against' the city of New York by i *Sova Scot.a growers have over On- Lon which is believe 1 is necessary, rj-^e fUnerai services were con-
sects made a distinctly audible un- Parties Appleby, for damages done tario growers, according to Mr. is a physical impossibility for her.

to his property at Eleventh Avenue | Chute. In the past the Nova Scotia She has already undergone two
and Fo.ty-First street, by a mob barrel has been one hundred and erations, in a shout space of time,
daring the civil war. Mr. Applebv : ... „ , , ,
sued for $7.300 and demanded inter- th,rtr Pounds of fruit but he thought, for the intestinal trouble from which 

the principal which would there should be uniformity of

OLD NEW YORKER WINS
FIFTY YEAR SUIT.

ducted at the house by Rev. F. H. 
°8" Beals, pastor of the Baptist church,dertone of noise in the bush. "The

trees and bushes are alive with 
them,’’ he said. . -

of which the deceased was a regular 
attendant, assisted by Rev. G. W. 
Miller, pastor of Presbyterian church, 
Wolfville. The . interment was at 
Berwick, beside bis wife and child, 
the Rev. Clyde Robbins officiating.

—COM.

she is suffering.boxes.Reports friom outside points yndi- est on
Cate that the pest is pretty general hav e- brought his claim up to $42,000. > and barrels, and the Nova. Scotia

m* élu s EeH-H 1
continuing to do their utmost to terest. He was paid $7,300. When I ^be importance of culling and the 

extermination of the tbe plaintiff brought suit he was a shipping of No. 3 grade aPPlea
J young man. He Is now eighty-eight emphasized by several member» of the

years old. Since the suit was riled he committee. Mr. Chute agreed Grade 
Banting, who hokis the horticultural has seen many vicissitudes of for- • 3 apples should not be shipped, he 
chair, writes to the “Witness’’, that tune, nearly all the lawyers connected 8a*d. Hon. Mr. Burrell thought that
now is the crucial time to control wRh the case a»d most of the judges >° h^long ^un . Sf • 3 ehould be lef^ 
., , . . before whom it passed have died. | at home, and as few as possible of

‘‘ P Nevertheless, he ha twelve witness- No. 2 shipped. The opinion was ex-
“The caterpillars are small now,” \ es_ an over sevent years old, who Pressed that shipments of poor ap- 

he writew, “and can easily bq de- saw the mob wreck his house. P*68 were ruining the market for the
, ! Canadian product.— Maritime Farm- 

i er, April 29th.

Select
Your Security 
from this May List

wasurge prompt 
pest everywhere. IProfessor T. G.

GEORGE STARRATT.
Mr. George Starratt, who died in 

Halifax on the 26th ult, was the 
last representative of his generation 
of an old Annapolis County family.

Of sterling Christian character he 
held the respect of his associates 
during a long life, aqd 1 everything 
that tended towards, the advance
ment of religion demanded his atten
tion and assistance.

During his later years he lived with 
i his daughter in Halifax. Besides his 
wilow, now sadly afflicted, he leaves 
three children-,— Mrs. Robert Leslie, 
Frank A., professor of divinity at 
Colgate University, Hamilton, New 
York; and Wilfrid H. of Halifax.'

“ Investment Offerings " for 
May is now being mailed to all 
who are interested enough to ask 
for a copy.

Municipal Debentures arc listed 
at prices which realize income 
returns of from 4^ p. c. to ?!, p. c.

Industrial and Public Service 
bonds are listed at prices which 
realize income returns of from 

p. c. to (>. 7(> p. c.

Industrial and Public Service 
Stocks art* listed at prices which 
realize- income returns of from 
4.66 p. c. to 7.30 p. c»

Let this May issue of “ Invest
ment Offerings ” be your guide in 
selecting the most satisfactory 
securities for present-day invest
ment.

THAT MISCHIEVOUS LETTER.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

(From the Toronto Star.)
A Toronto • clergyman has written 

1 asking us to denounce the endless 
I chain prayer, which he says, is again$ -tV &■- ;.- j being circulated in the city. ^

The fact is that no religious per- 
: son, who is also intelligent, will, on 

receiving one of these letters, com
ply with its request and send copies 
of it to nine other persons.

The letter has been denounced in ! 
pulpit and press for years because of 
the mischief it works. It was frad- 
ulent in its origin. It circulated 
nearly everywhere in America, carry
ing in the. body of it the claim that 
it was sent out in the first place by 
Bishop Lawrence. As soon as his at
tention was called to it he denounce^ 
it as an imposture. A letter having 
its origin in fraud will not trouble 
anybody who receives it. It is 
agreed by the clergy, the religious 
newspapers, and the daily press, that 
it 1» the (positive duty to society of 
everybody wbo receives a copy of the 
letter to break the chain and refuse 
to distribute among others a dis
turbing and. troublesome letter in
vented in the first place by some 
crack-brained individual or some 
mischief-maker, and fradulently at
tributed to Bishop Lawrence.

is the greatest of modem
time helps to perfect cake 
and biscuit making. Makes 
home baking pleasant and 
profitable. It renders the 
food more digestible and 
guarantees it safe from 
«him and all adulterants, ^

SIR CHARLES TUPPER SPEAKS 
GLOWINGLY OF CANADA.

London, May 9.—Sir Charles Tap
per arrived at Liverpool last night,, 
aboard ttie Empress of Ireland. 
Speaking of the future of Canada, 
Sir Charles said that during his 
long life there he had seen great and 
wonderful development, but after 
carefully considering all the essen
tials that go to make up a great 
nation, he verily believed Canada’s 
growth in the past will prove as 
nothing to the glory of her future. 
He spoke with much gratification of 
President Wilson’s tariff changes.

- ' I

. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St.Jojn. 
Fredericton, New Glasgow '
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$15.00 I MIDDLETON | | LAWRENCETOWN | «££££—*
—1 |WKH»»Kaxmo««xH^ ÎSS2S: 2£i*r." .v:::.r.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman of Turnip», Swede, 4 ....................
Barley, one small sheaf neatly

bound .........  ............................
Oats, one small sheaf neatly

bound .........................................
Wheat, one small sheaf neatly

bound ......................................
Pansies, beet 6 blooms ........ .
Sweet Peas, best 6 blooms ... .25 .15 
Nasturtiums, best 6 blooms ....2» .15 
Best 6 blooms of any other 

Garden Flower
Each exhibit must be presented in 

| the name of the grower.
INSECTS.

i

MUTUAL.25 .15 
.25 .15 
.25 .15 
.25 .15 
.25 .15Mr. J. Howe Cox of Cambridge, 

spent-Sunday in town.
The “Happy Workers’’ met at the 

home of Mrs. J. A. Sponagle.
Sunday was observed as Mother’s 

Day in the various churches.
Mrs. (Rev.) Normap Ritcey has 

been ill, but is now convalescent.
Miss Hilda Cox is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs, L. E, Shaw, of Annapolis 
Royal.

Mrs. Herbert Stairs of Wolfville, 
visited her sister, Mrs. C. H. Wright 
last week.

Rev. 8. S. Poole has sold his horse 
to W. R. Perkins and it is being sent 
td Bermuda this week.

Mr. L. K. l anders has purchased 
the house owned by 
Dodge on Main Street.

•Miss Jessie Armstrong of Sydney, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. A. L. Davi:son.

Perfect Fit 
Good Material 

Gc;j Workmanship
and only

$15.00

i
Albany, are in town.

A wee daughter has come to Mr. 
and Mrs. Armitage at the Methodist 
Parsonage. ,

Spraying has commenced, and the 
fight with bugs, grubs and fungus is 
really on.

Dr. and Mrs. Sbankle of Newfound
land, have been .visiting friends in 
Williamston and Lawrencetown.

We Like Your New System Fine’’.25 .15
66 ir... Epf

m
25 .25

► This is what we hear from nearly all our 
old customers and also from many new ones,

WE LIKE IT FINE TOO.

<■ .25 .15 
.25 .15

< nlÿZ-Z

.
■ i .25 .15 ;

•j

I 11 The choir in the Baptist church is 
in charge of Prof. Morse and much Beet collection of insects by 
improvement is noticed is the music.

Our Grass Seeds*
\ :

a Junior, not less than 12 
different specimens with life 
•history and drawing of 1 
injurious specimen .....................75

are about all in and we can offer fine prices
on same.

Rev. H. Mellick and wife are ab
sent, attending the Quarterly Meeting 
of the Conference held at Springfield, 
13th and 14th of-the month.

\ Y" .50
■ V Best collection of insects by 

a Senior, not less than 24 
different specimens with life 
history _ and drawings Qf 2 
injurious specimens

. \

\ It was Mother’s Day Sunday last.F.E. Bentleyif I Miss Abbie evidenced by the white flow- 
worn by many in the congrcga- 

An appropriate sermon added

1.00 .75 

WILD PLANTS AND WEEDS Our Dry Goods Dept.as was 
ere

\

v ■ tlon.
to the interest taken in the day.!If Best collection mounted and 

named, not less than 12 for 
a Junior and 25 for a 
Senior, different specimens 
found in Nova Scotia, with 
history and drawings of 4 
specimens. History under 
following head:— Introduc
tion Seeds, Time of Flower - 

Propogation, Injury

r is receiving splendid patronage this spiing. 
Customers arc finding a good assortment 

at fine prices.

t

If The Ladies’ Aid met at the parsan- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. M unroe of; aRe ÿn Monday, 2nd inst, to do hon

or to Mrs. Richardson, who for twen- 
ty years was the faithful secretary of 

The President in well-

L & CO.
Bridgetown, recently visited their

Phone 34 Middleton, N. S. ! daughter, Mrs
! Mr. C. N. Phillips is making ex- 

\Vc deliver FREE OF CHARGE, tens!re repairs on bis house.
MAIL ORDERS to your nearest rail- w. K. Beals has the contract.

Mi*. Gordon Crowe, Mrs. Crowe 
and Miss Annie spent the week end 
with relatives in Annapolis Royal. 

Mrs.
j for her future home in 

where 
; residence.
: The brickyard ttarted operations 

for the season on Monday, and is 
now prepared to maintain its reputa
tion for the quality of its brick.

J. W. Howie of

, C. H. Hoyt..

the Society.
chosen words tendered the thanks

the love of the mem- ing,
Mr.

WE WANT YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.

Remember if you bring in more produce 
than the amount of your purchase we pay you 
the difference in cash.

and expressed 
hers, and also presented Mrs. Rich-

d Remedy 
Seniors’ prize

y
road station. 1.50 1.00 

3.00 .75ardson with a gold r.ng engraven
with “Mizpah.” A dainty supper was BIRDS.

E. O. Reed left on Monday «rved by the hostess Mrs. Mellick qJ ^ ^ mo8t U6efu,
Windsor, arid we came away feeling more than tQ tfa<> Karmer particular

ever that to be goo/ and to do good description. Habitat and
< is, after all, the whole duty of man— j drawings of 2 ot them

and woman too. . POTTED PLANTS, GRAINS,

Juniors’ Prize 5

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. she has purchased a nice 1.00 .75

SHAFFNERS Limited,VEGETABLES OR FLOWERS 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th :
4Plumbing and Heating 

Contractors
Hardware, Stoves,

Furniture, Carriages
MIDDLETON, IN. S.

Lawrencetown School Exhibition Best collection grown 
i in flower pots or 

tin cans, must be
50 competitors 25 .20 .15 .10 .05

All exhibits in the school depart- J MANUAL TRAINING FOR BOYS. 
Mrs. Mary menr must be the bona fide produc- 

j tion of the scholar. Parent may pre-
but the

4
<Rev. and Mrs.

Dartmouth have come to Middleton, 
and intend
home with her sister,
Sponagle.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.1 à
a permanent 1making Lawrencetown, N. S. :► ICardboard, ClayMaterials—Wood, 

and Metals.
1st 2nd 3rlMrs. Clifford Wright and Mrs. (Dr.) pare the soil for the seed 

F. S. Messenger were summoned to pupil must sow the seed or in case of 
Canard last week 0n account of the Celery, 
illness and death of their father, Mr. Tomatoes must set out the young

plants and care for ‘the plots until 
the products are gathered.

Best made Bootjack, Bird 
house. Card Tray, Knife 
and Fork tray, Hand 
sled, Cart, Wagon, Lad
ders, or any otljer useful 
article or model ....... .

Cabbage orCauliflower, x

C. H. Borden.

On Thursday the annual meeting of 
1 the owners of “Hilcrest Orchards”

. was held here. The new directors are.
; Ralph Eaton, Capt. F. A. Brown,
i R. J. Messenger, S. B. Chute, C. C. best kept and most 
i H. Eaton, E. E. Archibald and Mr. thrifty garden plot not 
I o+.-rr /? ! less than 20 ft. x 6 ft.

/ or an equivalent
9o Monday Miss (hivers an 1 Miss Juniors for the

Phinney of tBe MacDonald School,
1 visited the fish hatchery, aecomp&n-

The trout fry

1.00 .75 .50 i
WOODS.GARDEN PRIZES FOR BOYS.

1st 2nd 3rd - Best collection of Nova 
Scotia Woods, } section,
4 in. long with bark on, .
split or cut sides planed .50 .25

MANUAL WORK AND DOMESTIC

SCIENCE FOR GIRLS j 
1st 2nd 3rd

I >Prizes to seniors for the

UNTIL -
13.00 2.00 1.00 !

*1
best kept and most 
thrifty garden plot not 
less than 12^ ft x 6 ft 
or an equivalent
GARDEN PRIZES FOR GIRLS

Best prize for plain eew-
25 .15 .10

.15 .10
.25 .15 .10

Knitting .25 .15 .10
'• Embroid

ery .., .25
“ Crochet 
“ Fancy

ing
SÔ Bags Schumaker 

$1.50 per bag Cash
Best prize for patching .25 

“ Darning .
ied by their schools, 
has been set free, but the children 
were- able to see thousands of young 

: salmon.

“1 1*7,'2.00 1.00 .50

Prizes to seniors for the 
best kept and most 
thrifty garden plot not 
less than 8 ft x 4 ft. 
or an equivalent 

Prizes to juniors foe the 
beet kept and most 
thrifty garden plot not 
less than 6 ft. x 4 ft. 
or an equivalent 
Flower Gardens may be cultivated 

by girls.
Garden Committee will visit 

all gardens three times duping the 
season.

.15 .10 
.25 .15 .10This feed is well known to all dairymen, being a balanced ration 

for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the price asked. The body of Chester Balcom was 
brought from Boston on Wednesday, 
and taken by Roop and Shaw to 
Nictaux Cemetery for interment. T^is 
is the third grandchild of Mr. and 
Mrs.
has been brought from tbe United 
States within a very few months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hall were “at 
home’’ on Friday, the 10th, to their 
friends, the occasion being the ffty- 
fifth anniversary of their marriage.

I This worthy couple have resided in 
Middleton for eighteen years. They 
raised a family of eight sons and 

! daughters, who are all living and 
are scattered throughout Canada and 
Canada and the United States.

.15 .10Work ... .251.50 .75 .50
PRIMARY GRADE

Best exhibit of Paper Fold
ing, Cardboard Construc
tion or Clay Modelling .15

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Materials:—Pencil, Crayons, or Water 

Colors.
Best exhibit of Maps. Trees 

Flowers, or Animals
WRITING.

J.H. CHARLTON & CO.
, •-

j
j

Warren Coleman, whose body .10 .05MIDDLETON, N. S.
Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

•j1.00 .50 .25

I N.
COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES

$325.00 and $350.00
I A piano that has won

H.
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. Six Stores in Nova Scotia

H. PHINNEY PIANOSThe/

.50 .25 .15
PRIZE LIST.

VEGETABLES, GRAINS AND 

FLOWERS.

The genuine product of the school 
plot raised by the Exhibitor

■i

Samples, 5 lines Writing from 
3 to 7 inclusive.

the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.VALLEY PLAIN UNO MILLS 5 grade 

Prizes for each Grade .10 i.05
WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANOPRESSED FLOWERS.

i ITHE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

All collections must be made 
and prepared by scholar ex- 

Best collection PHINNEY & CO. Limitedl»t 2nd
25 .15

*4;' "
Beans, 2 plants 
Beets, 6 plants, all roots with-; hibiting. 

named and mounted .75 -50:25 .15 
.25 .15 
.25 .15 
.25 .15

out tops ............
Cabbage, 2 heads
Carrot, 6 ' ............
Celery, 3 heads .
Cauliflower 2 heads ... ................25 .15

............25 .15
........... 25 .15
.......25 .15
.........25 -15

...... .25 .15

.y m PORT GEORGE PRIZE ESSAY.

•‘The Educational Value of
School premises” ......... 75
A department will albo be assigned 

* for parents’ exhibits of Fruit and 
No cash prizes will be 

Ribbons and

|
We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

'imsM

i .50May 12th. — Mr.Port George,rsTCK
Allabee of Acadia, occupied the Bap- Citron, 3 ................

On Corn (sweet) 6 ears
Cucumbers, 3 ............
Pumpkins, 1 ... ......
Squash, 1 . ... ...

GOING A FISHING ?; tist pulpit Sunday afternoon, 
account of examinations Mr. Blakney 
was unable to nil his appointments.

Produce, 
offered 
cards may be awarded.

parents.

You will need

Na-Dru-Co Fly Repellor to keep the flys 
away, Bait Hooks, Gut Hooks, Bristol

Steel Rods, Aluminum Drinking Cups, 9. 
Compass, Salmon Flies, Trout

Flies, Gut Leaders, Lines, etc. etc.

! The S. S. Ruby L. arrived in port __
of ;last Thursday with a cargo 

freight. -

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S-

was called theMrs. W. M. Hujit 
past week to Lawrencetown to care 
for her daughter who is sick at that

Something Doing at
House Cleaning Now

Some new FURNITURE will surely be needed

i

Vplace.
Last Friday was Arbor Day and 

cold for the time of the year, 
weather is so backward the farmers 

not doing* much spring work.
Mr. Harding Weaver of Victoria 

Vale, has moved his family to this 
place, into the house which he re
cently purchased from Mrs. ,W. M. 
Hunt.

Thé

You will find at are

The Middleton Pharmacy, A nice white enamel Bed with ball bearing 
casters for

Full line Brass Beds and Matresses 
A nice Wicker Rocker for 
A Steel Couch with felt upholstered matress 6.85

Our prices on Furniture will save you dollars

Full stock Rennies and Ewings best grass seeds

The very special feature this week is;
A Man’s nice natty Wool Pant at 
Boy's Knicker Pants at

Lawrencetown Drug Store$2.65/
limited

Pure and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
at low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies

6
1.87The house of Alfred Wards and all 

the out buildings at tbe Sand Banks 
destroyed by fire last Monday LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
were
nighty We have been informed that 
hie Insurance had run out a few 1i
days before the fire.

Fishing has been extra good this 
spring at this place and some nice 
catches of halibut have been hauled 
in. Fader and Connell have their 
salmon weir ready for the seine and 
will hang that this week.

4 Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard-THE REXALL STORE Five OrchardsFive Farms
Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S. $1.49 Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. I.awrencetown is an ideal resi

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured- Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

.69
4-

Poor appetite is a sure sign of im- 
A few doses of 

and Liver H. H. WHITMANpaired digestion.
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets will strengthen your diges
tion and improve your appetite. 
Thousands have been benefited by 
taking these tablets, 
dealers.

It PAYS to Advertise . •
in the Monitor- Sentinel

Real Estate <Sfc Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872

S&ld by all
Jr
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Retiring from Business
1 take this opportunity to inform our pat- 

that I have disposed of my interest in therons
business of T. G. Bishop & Son, Lawrence
town, to my son Fred L. Bishop who will con
tinue at the old stand

Thanking one and all for your esteemed 
patronage since we opened up business in 
1909, and soliciting a continuance of the same 
to my successor, 1 remain

:

Yours truly

t. a. BISHOPMay 13, 1913
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Variety, qu
’.

are what you are looking 
for when you go to buy

GROCERIES
You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at
Queen St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTTS,

Page $The Weekly Monitor arid Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., May 14 1913
1
- -3

'

Badly Ulcerated Legcreasing and tnuiuplyting, becoming 
more wealthy every year, and more 
efficient and respected, 
barbarities of lynch law were grow
ing leas frequent, In retponre to the 
public opinion created by the articles 
of journalists and the speeches of 
governor's, and judges, 
first-class speaker, clear, grammatical 
forceful, knows what he wants to say 
and says with effect.

I must say in conclusion that I do 
npt remember ever having attended 
any conference, ary Where, of any 
kind, where the speaker war sus
tained at so high a level as at this

§WINTER AND SPRING § Professional Cards §Even the ZAM-BUK CURED HER WHEN SO 
BAD SHE HAD TO USE 

CRUTCHES. Tailoring
For varicose sores, tad , leg; or 

chronic ulcers, Zam Buk is without 
equal as a healer.’ A proof of this 
is just to hand from Montreal. Mrs. 
T. Edwards, of 164 Amherst St., ; 
writes: “Some time ago a bud sore 
broke out on my left leg near the j 
ankle. For a week or two I did not 
heed it, but it got so bad that I 

I sent ,for

O. S, MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

He is a

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

!could hardly walk.
; doctor, and he told iiic that 1 would 

lay up with tin wound.

our

T. J. MARSHALL Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to- the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.,

Ihave to
Fourth American Congress. Even the i did so for three weeks. At the end of 
orations of the college boys were re- that1 time the ulcer healed a little,

0j but I could only move about by using , 
1 crutches

thought and freedom from sopho-. ,,,phe 
moric bathos.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
markable for their maturity

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B,

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Axmapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 

Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

then broke out badly, ' 
. and the dottor told me that the only !

B. RUSSELL. ! thing that would cure it would be an - 
operation, and that I should have to I 
lay up for a year. This, 1 knew, was 
impossible, as I had a family to 
attend to.

London, May 7.—H. F. Buxendale, \ “My son bad cured a had cut on 
the managing director of the Uni- ! hie finger by using Znm-Buk, and he

advised me to give this balm a trial.
I did so, and in less than a week's 
time it gave me wonderful relief. It 

telegraphy, said yesterday, that al- stopped the pain, which had been so 
though the contract which had been bad that many nights I did not p<et a 
arranged with the Canadian Govern- wink of sleep. In a very short time 

. , . , , . the wound whs so much better that Iment for a wireless service between ^ nQ mure 8leepltas nights, and

Great Britain and British North „on also able to move about and do
I persevered with Zam-

■ore

*

NEW WIRELESS SERVICE.

versai Radio Syndicate, which con
trols the Poulsen system of wireless

CHAS. B. CHIPMAH, LL. B.
was

America provided that the service my work, 
must be in operation within twelve Buk, with the result that the wound

is now perfectly cured, and the limb 
is as sound and strong as ever.

p^son suffering from ulcerated 
I would say, ‘try Zam Buk.' 

Zarn-Buk is just as good for piles, 
boils, scalp sores, blood

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

months, he had no doubt it would 
be in operation in September.

A site for their station on this side 
of the Atlantic at Bally Bunnion, near 
the mouth of the River Shannon, had 
already been erected. Two or three

To Shafoer Building, = Bridgetewsany
sores

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

abscesses,
poison, festering wounds, cubs, burns,

eruption,eczema,scalds, bruises,
places on the other side of the At- j and ap other injuries and diseases, 
lantic were now under consideration All druggists and stores 50c. box or 
as possible sites for a Canadian sta- , Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Re

fuse harmful substitutes and lmitu- Telephone 52.tion, in regard to which a decision ^ 
would be arrived at shortly. Have you tried Zam Buk Soap0 25c

As to the efficiency of the Poulsen tableO. 
system over long distance, the Uni
versal Radio Sjiadicate had agreed to r= Roscoe & Roscoe*

CENTENARY OF WATERLOO.
Money to Loan bn first-class real 

estate securrt^.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. Ç.,
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

SEED OATSa test between Arlington (Washing
ton, U. S.) and a certain European 
station over a distance of thirty-five 
hundred miles, which should be suf
ficient to satisfy the most sceptical 
as to the merits of the Poulsen sys-

(From the Boston Transcript.)

If Great Britain concludes to cele- 
hundred years of peace 

it probably 
will at the same time observe its 
happy exemption for a Century from 

with France. Chronologically 
with either

D. C. L.brate one 
with America in 1914. QUALITY ASSURED 

PRICES RIGHTtem for long ijistance transmission.
The distance over which they pro

posed to operate in the Anglo-Cana
dian service was twenty-four hutfdred 
miles.

war
the century of peace 
country does not terminate in 1914. 
Fighting between Americans and 
Britons went on very briskly in the

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.It had been incorrectly
Offices in Royal Bank Buildingported in some of the cable messages early weeks of 1815, for it was not 

from Ottawa that despatch messag* February n that the treaty of
at a rate of four hundred words a gigned ut Ghent tm Christmas
minute. It should be four hundred ^ reached thi> coUntry. Waterloo 
letters cr eighty words of five letters wM f ht on June 18> i815> and the 
a minute. As to toll they proposed ^ marched upon
to charge eipht pence per word for French capital f„rtbwith. 
cole message and four pence per ^ ^ tQ be taKen into coneidera- 
word for Plain messages. Both ^ in making up the celebration 
classes of messages would be treated dules the obaervances would be
as urgent. There would, be no such ^ several months,
thing as "deferred " messages in con- COBVeni-ot therefore that a date, not 
nection with this service. too arbitrary should be adopted.

France and Great Britain are now on 
such friendly terms that the French 

expected to forget ‘ancient 
but whether a great 

of the centennial

C. F ArmstrongI

FRESH GARDEN 
and

FLOWER SEEDS

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
the

If these Blue Printing», etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

FOR SALE BY
Granville 

Street 
Phone 56-3

N. S.MIDDLETON,J. E. Lloyd & SonIt is
PHONE 79-21

mi4 Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

A SPLENDID EXAMPLE.
may be 
unkindness,’’
British celebration

William Jennings Bryan for a very Waterloo would not chill tueir
interesting question.

We are all indebted to the Hon.
Orsduete of the Unlverilty Mery laid

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

convincing demonstration of the fact cordiality is an 
that because a conventional limita- , 
tion of personal freedom of action 
has remained unchallenged for a long Seed Oats»:►

Market Quotations
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

• ___ _

}come'sacroslnTt Mo« The quotations bel.>w an-this weeks

specifically Mr. Bryan has shown that ruling prices whie.i are furr.i-htd u. 
it is possible for nine ambassadors, one of Bridgetown s r< jut stntatne

the ; merchants.

We have now coming forward 1000 bushels 
Seed Oats,

BANNERS,
NEWMARKETS,

BARTONS ABUNDANCE
All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 

this season.
We are now booking orders for prompt 

delivery on arrival. Price right.

representing, with their wives, 
culture and intellect, as well as the 
might and the wealth of the civ
ilized, world, to sit down to a wine-

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W, Beckwith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RIN*GS.

RETAIL
;t.50 to 2.50

.IV, !

.25 

.23 :

| Apples, per bbl
less dinner, and even to sit through j I$eans. [K.r lb ., 
it ytithout the machinery of diplo- j 1>nUer choice dairy, per lb
matic intercourse coming to a shat- j lbltter packed, per lb.........
tering pause because of the lack of 1Je€ts (table) per bus. 
what has been believed to be one of , fre?h roast, per lb... 
the most effective of lubricants. Nor, 
if reports are to be believed, did the 
dinner differ in any essential particu
lar from other diplomatic dinners, Carrots, (table) per bus 
when the choice of the wines was Cranberries, per qt..
only less important than the choice chickens, per lb............
of subjects for conversation. There 
seems to have been the usual number 
of kindly sentiments, expressed in the 
customary phrases, and accepted with 
neither more nor less than the con
ventional sincerity of such occasions.
The convictions df both Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan that liquor should not be 
served anywhere or at any time were 
not. satisfied that the external usages 
of diplomatic intercourse might con
tinue intact a little longer, and at 
least the digestion of the ambasea- : 
dora of nine Powers are probably the 
better in consequence. The Peace of Turnips, per bbl 
the World which can be preserved 
only in alcohol may not, after all, 
be the Peace of the world for which Pork, by carcass, per •••■ 
we are all looking.—Montreal Star. l$eef, “ “

.60
.14 to .18 
.IS to .20 
..08 to .14 .60 ! 

.as ;

“ steak, per lb.. 
“ corned, per lb. W. E. REED 

Funeral Birector and Emhalmer
.20 Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All jjrders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,

LIMITED

.60 to 1.00Cabbage, per doz..................
Celery, .per doz.......................
Cider, (sweet) per gal... •
Eggs fresh, per doz...........
Fowl, per lb......................... ..
1 lam and Bacon, per lb....

.80 j

.20 !
UNDERTAKING.18

.10 to .12 j 

.18 to .22 1 We do undertaking in all He 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: M matter

.04Onions, per lb...........
Potatoes, per 1ms.. ■> 
Parsnips, per pk.... 
l*ork, fresh, per lb.. 

“ salt, per lb.........

.50

.15
i.12 to .1$

.16
,60 !

I
wholesale

.09 to.ii ; 

.10 to .12 '

!
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TIME
You waste In looking up do
mestic help could l* saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of home» 

^that get no other.

PAINTING TIME
When you begin to paint you want 

the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints—A paint for every 
purpose.

Our line of paints will interest you.

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOES

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

AT LOWEST PRICES4

GIVE US A CALL.
/

B. D. NEILY
Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.

t
8

‘x : There was a striking note of criticism 
in one of the addresses, that of the 
Minister of Peru, which was, however 
well received and not resented. He 
thought that the people of the United 
States knew too little about their

Impressive Appeals for Peace at 
Great St. Louis Congress

St. Louis, May 4—1 have no doubt
that your readers will be interested 
in the great Peace Congress tow in ,rienda in South, America and that it
session in St. LouiX It is the fourth would be wel1 lor th«" t0 W * 
of the kind that has been held and is | littIe more of the same kind of atten- 
attracting attention from all parts tion to their neighbors to the south, 
cf this country. There are delegates that the latt«r SaVe to the geography

and history of the United States.here from every State of the Union, 
from Canada and from several of the 
Latin States of South America. Mr.

TWO NOTABLE ADDRESSES,

I should have mentioned as one of
Bryan, the Secretary of State, was ^ the attractions of the afternoon ses- 
to have been presen^, but the unfor- sion a remarkable speech by Mr. 
tunate difficulty which has arisen be- Charles F. Beals, Director of the 
tween the National Government and Central-West Department American 
the State Government of California Peace Society on the subject: “From 
has detained him so long at Sen Jungleism to Internaturalism.” The 
Francisco that he cannot get here subject was treated from 
until the Congress has closed. His and humanitarian point of view and 

Carnegie the the speech was one of the most in-
Bfit the

scientifica

absence leaves Mr.
centre of attraction and interest, teresting I ever heard.
And well does he deserve the centre terest of the day culminated in the 
of the stage, although the unes tenta- speeches of Thursday evening, 
tious and unassuming little man age of eloquence (s not gone, 
covets no such distinction.

MR. CARNEGIE'S

in-

The 
There

was an address delivered at this even
ing’s session by a Mr. Jenkin Lloyd 

GREAT ADDRESS. Jones, Director of the Abraham Lin
coln Centre, Chicago, which so com
pletely captivated the immense au- 

a dience that at the close, the orator 
received, a quite remarkable ovation. 
And it was a well-merited tribute. 
“Peace, not War, the school of Hero
ism,” was the text, and the discourse 
was a thrillingly eloquent per
formance.

Mr. Jones was described as the 
philosopher poet and preacher of

His address delivered at the open
ing-session of the Congress was a 
masterpiece. He read it from 
printed draft, but with such freedom 
from his copy that it had all the ef
fect of an extemporaneous address. 
His theme was “the baseless fear of 
invasion” and he showed conclusively 
how preposterous a thijig it was to
anticipate invasion of the United 
States from any of- the nations 

■either of Europe or of Asia. One by Chicago. He sustained all the titles, 
one he took them up and in an ex- There was humor and satire that 
•ceedingly bright and spirited manner evoked the laughter and the cheers of 
reasoned out his thesis to its con- the audience and there was Pathos

of that drew tears from the eyes of not
At a ?ew-

soldier 'in the war and one of his il
lustrations ,pf heroism was the seif-

vincing conclusion. His mastery
The speaker had been ahis large audience was complete. 

oaf. point be was interrupted by a 
questioner who asked, "What aboi^t 
Japan?” The answer came like a sacrifice of a widow and child left to 

The speaker in- struggle with the world by the death 
of one of the speaker’s comrades in

,r

shot from a gun.
.stantly compared the naval strenp-th

babble. Tht pathos of the story was 
so restrained and so genuine that ik 

a8 met with an instant response and 
created a deep impression.

of Japan with that of the United 
States, giving the details with as 
much accuracy add thoroughness 
if he were the war Minister of the

MR. FAIRBANKS’ SPEECH.

The address of Mr. Fairbanks was
Republic.

A STRIKING .SCENE.
The interrupter continued, however: one °{ ptcukar interest to a Britisher.

It must' not be forgotten that he was 
Vice-President

“Some people are 4n mortal terror
Republican notjust the same.” “Speak for yourself” a 

.said the little Scotchman, and then, many years ago. His contribution to 
stepping out from his desk, he cried tbî discussion was largely an eiara- 

Let every nqan in this audience ination of the Panama C anal ques-
from tion, on which his views are s0 mag-

out,
who is not afraid of invasion 
Japan, or believes in the impossibil- nanimous and so emphatic that they 

' lty of’ invasion from Japan, stand left nothing to be said from a Brit- 

up.” The whole audience was on its I®!1 Point of view. He saw only one 
platform and all. to the question and that was the

There was really noth-
feet In a' moment,

British side.Then the speaker, when they sat 
down, called upon those afraid of in- 'nS to arbitrate 
rasion from Japan to stand up. No- no question that could be raised. 
body\ stood. “Why don’t you stand The words of the Treaty, were tQ his 
up?") said Mr. Carnegie. "Are you apprehension so clear and plain that 

afraid to stand up?” Then it became
clear that either the sense of the in- tion as to the.r meaning. The

misunderstood tipnents of the speaker seemed to be 
had under- those of the audience generally, and 

gone a very sudden conversion. “Mr. « the feeling of the Nation can be 
Carnegie,” he said, ’fI think it is judged by that of the assembly here 
simply" scandalous that the jingoes gather» 1, there will be no need of an 
and war mongers of this country arbitration on the quetfen of the 

should be trying to scare the Ameri- 1 Panama Canal tolls, 

people with such bogus cries as

because there was

there could never be any fair ques-
sen-

terruption had been 
or that the interrupter

BOOKER WASHINGTON’S STORY.can
that of a Japanese invasion. I don’t Then came Booker Washington, 
bélieve in it any more than you do- Everybody knews something about 
It ia all a scare to get more battle- a representative of tfie colored
ships that .we have no need of.” race who has done more to raise the 
Thus the incident ended and 
grand old man proceeded with his agtncy or all operative agencies put

together. He began with a little

the status of his people than any other

address.
: story that put everybody in a partic- 

He was, he said,
SOUTH AMERICAN CRITICISM.
The interest* in the afternoon was ular good humor.

the addresses of the in the perdicament of a colored frienddivided between
American delegates at the St. | of his whom he once had occasion to

bring to book for failing to keep
South
Louis University Auditorium, and an 
oratorical contest at the Baptist appointment.

students that his friepd bad had a lot of 
Someone had left the door

an
The explanation was

church auditorium where 
from six of the 
competed for a prize, of $100. 
speeches of the South American dele, “aU went home.” His thoughts that 

exceedingly interesting, he had, as he.supposed, when he came 
____________________________ to the meeting, had left him and

western universities trouble.
The of his hen-coop op<m and the chickens

gates were

j “gone home.” But there were, never- 
J)l»t Morse’s thaïes», enough left to furnish a more

m. n A T>;|| _ than respectable feast. Of course, it
Indian IVOOI i was a peace speech, and one 0f his

cure many common ailments which Foints was to recall some of the 
are very different, but which all arise * ,. . ^ , .
from the Same cause—a system taunts addressed to his people, who
clogged with impurities. The Pills were compared, to their disadvantage 
cauK the bowels to move regularly, with the North American Indians.
and'o^enVp" the'pores* of the slcm* Tbe latter had the courage to 'stand 

These organs immediately throw off up for their rights and fight their 
the accumulated jinpurities, and Bili- oppressors, while the negro had no

TroubS0H«da"he,°,Rhïùm: , courage. He simple submitted and 

atism and similar ailments vanish. took the blow lying down. But what 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills «6 j were the results? The Indian was a 

5aVO DOCtOrt’ Bills vanishing race. The negro was in-

*
>
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If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.
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©== fHHwindows <of the tsktcers.' While, there
fore, the Pass»** is a memorial of an 
important event in the history of a 
nation, it is >also a nfonument certifying 
the truth -of the Bible story.

Of Interest to Policy Holders of

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
CN (Uetklv monitor * i WESTABLISHED 1ST»

—AND— <►* ?

TRANSFORM YOUR HOMEand Prospective InsurersWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
We show #137.00 of Assets for every #100.00 of liability I ^

Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 I IX
Mortality Hate experienced to expected 37 I +

Head OfHoe, Toronto. I | ,f

Capt. S. N. Beardsley
Provincial Manager I T

Wolfvllle N. S. P ♦

FOR SAFETY—We received last week a communica- 
/ Published Every Wednesday. • (he speeding of automobiles
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. Ui0B °" , l . We

i _______ through the streets of the town. We
TÈRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— are ,,uite in sympathy with the opinion 

fl.50 per year. If paid in advance ^pressed that greater caution should
^rnSre.^hdct^'extra for poatag^ ! be exercised in this matter, especially at

i the corners and crossings, and believe 
Address all matters of business and ^ ^he proper speed limits are some- 

make all money orders payable to 
k > The J
.'monitor PUBLISHING CO.,

Limited.

< ►r ♦
'.*♦ WITH THE NEW ♦

FOR PROFITS ♦»
ÈS'

a -»■ »" » ^
uMf*- 4

* -ta

> \ & :WALL PAPERS % !■

■mil ■

t ■>>I
ÇLORAL designs have been popular 
j so long in Wall Papers that 
you may wonder what there can be 
new this season.

Wait till you see them. Our new 
WALL PAPERS for spring have 
some of the newest and most de
lightfully dainty floral effects we
ll a ve seen.

times transgressed, endangering the lives 
of children and others passing from side 

j to side. The letter was type written 
and signed “ Observer,” but the name 
of the sender was so indistinct we were

I f1

illMXttfeiXttfrto
■ T

SUBSCRIBERS ARE AfELD RE-1 
BPONSIBLS until all arrears are .
paid and their paper ordered to be unable to decipher it, making the lettei
discontinued. ! practically anonymous, and as some of

WÈ INVITE readers to write for * , . , ,11publication on any topic of general the observions were V£ry personal we
interest/ and to send items of n.>ws judged that we could not publish it 
ft\m th ir respective localities. without knowing the source from which

If the writer will favor us

Methodist Circuit Notes 1is:
♦BRIDGETOWN.

The items of special interest' in this 
church this week is the entertainment 
to be given in the lecture room of 
the church by Miss Irene Bewley,
Friday evening. As a reader and 
elocutionary enterta ner Misa Bewley 
is, no doubt, an artist of mus lal 
ability, and the public who attend 
the entertainment Friday will be 
provided with an evening of rare 
pleasure and profit, 
will provide two vocal selections.

The Epworth League, at its annual 
meeting held recently, elected the 
following officers for the new year be
ginning with/ the church year, June 
firrt:—President, Mr. H. B. Hicks,
(rê-elected) 1st Vice-Pres., Max Pig- 
gott; 2nd Vice-Pres., Hilda Brittain; 
erd Vice-Pres., Raymond Bent; 4th 
Vice-Pres., Dorris Neily; Secretary,
Josephine Kinney; Treasurer, Warren ,
Miller; Organist, Juanita Bishop. PTl0 I)1&CC tO folAV 
Strong committees have been selected " e
and the work of the League rest ROV'S doth 111 IT 
year should be an outstanding fea
ture in all the interests of the 
church.

wmKC
ufL. I
WVN ÇS

. •. ? x *mÆ - L
2 XX ■r

i §♦ ♦m ♦♦ mit came. LtADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED . . , . ,
to notice that changes of copy must1 again, divesting htn remarks of personal-

us his

? 1* ♦i m M'P
If
M-

♦: « t a
3 m Xbe m the hands of the foreman not | jties, ivt the same time giving 

lattF than Monday nocn to ensure we wyj be pleased to publish the
publication on following Wednesday. ,iUltion.

f?

À 1./XX .

♦ * The patterns and the colourings are wonplrfi LLY
1EVK to natukk. They will make the room where 
the w alls are faded and dingy, one of the most 
attractive in the house. _

* Many "f the new Florals are particularly fine for the
bedroom. You will be delighted with them. i'i:i<1:s 
UJKM u:k xi'.i-.Y RKAsoNABi.E. Come and see them 
while the assortment is complete.

Ü And yet Florals are but one feature of our great line. Me have patterns of eve y description 
especially designed for Parlours, Dixinu Rooms, If alls, Dens, Bathrooms, etc. There is nt 

in your house which cannot lie greatly beautified by papers from this fine assortment, 
Come with a critical eye the higher your standards the more you will l>e pleased.

-«jb* y, - m

» * *1»

\♦ ♦Sf.|B fx- ♦
♦ :t; ♦The Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited,
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

♦ ♦’ New Life m the Annapolis Valley & y-,:;. \ ♦ ♦Local talent lX♦ & r ♦.
♦ f mi Li♦ ifReconstruction of the Dominion At

lantic Railway.
♦,V ♦ ♦♦ XWEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1913. ♦

❖
,. , , The Dominion Atlantic Railway is-A very appreciate audience listened pract-cally being rc*nstructed. Un-

on Wednesday evening last, to the ad der Canadian Pacific ownere<ip this
dress of the Rev. A. F. Newcomb, B. JC I valUable property is being brought up

to a standard worthy of the parent
ro»d.

For two yaars or more, a staff of 
engineers specialists in bridge con
struction have been engaged in re- 

auxilliary of the older Society, which placing some ten or twelve bridges 
has .printed about two hundred and fifty with modern structure, and some of 

, million copies of the Holy Scripture in these, especially those over tidal 
whole or in part, in about two hundred "vers, are very difficult and expen- 
and fifty languages and has its agents in ! *ve undertakings. The Avon River 

U„d in the circulation of 11<* «W.
' thi. Boot-of SSI it » ««• to «nt. “r 'Z, ™

down these millions, but, ask your little The AUen>e River BridRe at Anna.
boy, with paper and pencil to compute pohg RoyaI> 714 feet lohg, incIuding
the" number of days or weeks, at eight appr0aches, is the first to be' com-
hoürs lier day, it would reriuire to count plete<y The new location of this
thesn one by one, with^the ticking of the bridge made it necessary to divert 
clock. The magnitude of the work of the main line for some distance on 
the Society will in this way be very both sides of the stream. The long

bridge over the Sissiboo River, at 
Weymouth will probably be recon
structed this summer, and a new 
draw-span placed in the Shubenacadie 
River bridge on the Midland Division. 
The substructures of these bridges 
are concrete and the superstructures

♦
♦ ♦ .! ♦ :a room
*1 » Xon the work of the British and Foreign 

Bible Society. The Canadian Bible 
Society of which Mr. Newcomb is 
District ‘ Secretary for the Maritime 
Provinces a4id Newfoundland, is an

♦G ♦
♦

XSTRONG <& WHITMAN♦
:
♦
♦

: yAsk for samples stating age 
of boy.GRANVILLE.

This appointment is rejoicing in the 
fact, that the new organ recently 
purchased for the church is entirely 
free of debt. A special service is 
being arranged for Sunday after
noon, May 25th, when the ; ;-stor 
will formally hand over the organ 
t<^ the trustees of the church.

Miss Irene Bewley, reader and en
tertainer, will give an entertain
ment in the Hall at Belleisle, Sat
urday evening of this week. Pro
ceeds of this event will go towards 
the repairs account of the chure’i.

BENTVILLE.
In view of the propose! alterations 

to this Church a movement :« heir g 
made to present a popular concert 
in the Hall in the near fat’Jie. the 
proceeds of which will oe devoted.to 
church purposes. —■

The pastor preaches in this church 
Sunday afternoon.

A. M. KING & SON is Half a Man’s Living 
How necessary it should be good 

We Guarantee Our Bread

!
The Clothing Kings of Western Nuvft 

Scotia.

Annapolis Royal. N. S. j CHOICE CANNED GOODS
of all kinds

FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTY 
Teas, Coffee, Cocoas,
> and Chocolate >

f’
I

r *v !.vividly portrayed.
To meet the needs of immigrants 

from all lands into Canada requires the
The

W

«6-4: XI Our stock of HIGH CLASS COXFEC- 
T ION HR Y is ALWAYS FRESH and 
WELL SELECTED.

< )ne trial is only necessary to convince

Scriptures in m^riy languages.
Society has in St. John an agent who 
speaks seventeen languages. He meets 
the Steamers on their arrival, extends

f
i

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building.

FAR!steel, designed to carry the heaviest 
locomotives and rolling stock, 
addition to the above many small

to ^the immigrants1 a cordial welcome, 
ani oilers a copy of the Bible. For ibis' 
pufpose large editions are 4 published,

il!VIn and

;ard 
ài

X \bridges and culverts of permanent 
character -are replacing the existing 
types.

Many miles of eighty-five pound

EEDcatted “ diglots.’’ In one column the 
F'nplish appears and in the adjacent 
colpmn the same passage in one or other
of the foreign languages. These “ dig steel rails are being laid and the 
ti’’ are very readily accepted by 

thé immigrants, because by reading 
thé column in their own tongue they of attractive design, replaces the 
easily glance at the English in the ad wooden building at Wolfville, and we 
joining column, and thus with a little care I understand the management have un-

,, „ , , __ t— i der consideration^ the erection ofthev learn thread and peak English. of Nation buildings at
K is impossible to listen to such an ^ ^ree other pointB. 

address as that given by Mr. Newcomb ^ journcying oyer thi8 railway 
without getting an enlarged and there- might imagine themselves on a giant 

^ fore a truer conception of the tremendous trans-continental line just being corn- 
task which the Canadian people have on pieted, for everywhere along the 
their hands in endeavoring to mould the right-of-way are encountered working 
strangers flocking to our shores into trains, gang camps, strings of board- 
conformity with the best ideals of a ing and sleeping cars of the Perman- 
Christian civilization. The question of ■ ent Way Department, steam shovels, 

we rise to this great steel derricks. The sharp staccato
and

G. M. LAKE CO.
SHOES

x
->

A largely signed petition to the 
Lt-. Govemor-in-Council has been 
presented by the Rev. G. R. Martell 
and F. W. Dimock, asking that a 
pension be granted to Chas. Edgar 
DeWolfe, Judge of Probate, for long 
and meritious services in that df- 
fice. Judge DeWolfe is well known 
all over Nova Scotia and his many 
friends outside Windsor will hear 
with pleasure of the recognition of 

-his services. \

I ........................ I
Come in and try on some of our elegant

1 Suits and Overcoats
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 
Yonth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

road ballasted.
A brick station and freight house.

F-

We protect the wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes. WHY?- 

BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir- j 
ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead I 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us- | 
ual case when buying from the retailer, 

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most j 
WATERPROOF and what will stay j 
pliable the longest of any leather made. J 
and for style, fit and wear they are 1 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. , 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY.
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our j 

samples.

I

Rennie's No. 1. XXX Timothy 
Rennie’s No. 1. XXX Red 

Clover.
Canadian Beauty Field 1’eas. 
Longfellow Ensilage Corn. 
Giant White 
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant; 

Kangaroo and Grey Stone.
Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 

Leviathan Sugar, J umbo and Long 

Red.
Garden seed of all varieties. Try 

our Derby Turnip Seed.
Banner and Sensation seed Oats

See how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they fit, you’ll see an immense line 
of. Gent’s practical and reined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods.

V
Noti to marry .in less than three 

years after graduation, and not to 
marry then a man whose income Is 
less than £1000 a year, are the pur
poses of a league bearing over one 
thousand members formed in con
nection with one of the chief women's 
colleges in the United States. A 
well known woman teacher declares 
that girls belonging to this league 
must have mental measles.

1

Corn.
t

r

A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
the hour is, will
oppoitunity and strive to do this work, burring of rock drills is heard,

country from the river beds far below laxily 
rise thin clouds of steam from pile

->
The largest number of immigrants 

" which ever landed at Halifax in the 
month of May heretofore was 4,000. 
In the first six days of the present 
month of May that n imber has been 
reached and the Immigration agent 
at Halifax says he expects there will 
be 8,000 before thé end of the month. •

or will great sections of our 
* become permeated by the ideas and j 

habits of. the countries from which these j
f

TUE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,,
N. 5. I

from the best makers
Everything in the line of Furnishings

drivers and float engines. Cement
mixers grind and clink, .and every- 

1 where is the scene of activity and
Bridgetown,strangers come ? .

vigorous growth.
•—Frederic the Great of Prussia once it must not be forgotten either 

asked a person with whom he was con- that real new railway construction is 
versing, if he could give him in a word going on in connection with the Dom-

line—The 
This

For $20.00J. I. FOSTER->

î J. HARRY HICKS
Disc Harrow

A despatch from Sydney says’— 
The Steel Company on Saturday pro
duced from the new bar mill, the 
fifst square bars, which were after
wards converted into spiral shape 
by machinery built in their o^n 
shops.

We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel _Ja proof of the authenticity of the Holy inion Atlantic subsidary 

Scriptures. The reply was, “ The Jews, j North Mountain Railway, 
your majesty.” j branch will run west from Centre-

More than three thousand years ago, j ville, Kinpe Co., for 14.5 miles, un- 
there was instituted among the Jewish ; ^ the North Mountain, traversing

a real forest of Apple Orchards for

w

QUEEN STREETTENDERS
*

Tenders \ ill lie received up to 12 
o’clock, noor., Tuesday May 20tli, for the

Remodling of the 
Hampton Church.

The plans and specifications may be 
seen at Robert Chute’s, Hampton. The 
Committee do not bind themselves to 
take the lowest or any Tender.

ROBERT CHUTE, 
Chairman of Committee

people a feast, the Passover, in com- j 
melioration of their deliverance from 

-Egyptian bondage. “ And, it came to 
[«ass at the end of four hundred and fifty 
years, even the selfsame day it came to 
pa$s,.that all the hosts of the Lord went 
out from the land of Egypt. It is a night 
to \>e observed for bringing them out 
fro^n the land of Egypt. This is the 
nigjht of the Lord, to be observed by all 
th<« children of Israel in their genera
tions, And, the Lord said unto Moses 
and Aaron, This is the ordinance of the 

' aver.”
ie time for the observance of this-

Pre-

Pneumatica stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special pçice on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

the entire length, and is to be ready 
for the fall traffic of 1913. Stations 
will be located at Billtown, Lake
ville, Grafton, Somerset and Weston.

It is a matter of current rumor 
that the improvement for 1913 will 
not be confined to the permanent 
way, but will show itself in improved 
passenger carrying equipment.— The 
Maritime Merchant.

1 y. î

FOR SALE H. C. GRAHAMOne six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair* and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

E. A. RUMSEY,
April 23, 191.3—42—L f. Central Clarence.

'• P ;
If you want to sell your farm either write 

giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to*withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
xN. S.Bridgetown,May 7, 1913—4-2i

❖
ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY

Call and see me before 
buying a Carriage

IN GUYSBORO.

Pi Guysboro, N. S., May 7.—A serious 
attempt was made to rob the Royal 
Bank here last night, 
door was forled and the front of the 
vault blown out with a heavy charge 
of dynamite, wrecking it, but the 
robbers failed to force the inside 
door and Mr. Howard, the manager, 
reported the contents of the vault 
were in tec t.

Efforts are being made to locate 
any suspicious strangers seen about, 
but as yet no clue has been obtained,

It- is said that for the last three 
days a report has been circulated 
that robbers were expected but the 
bank’s representatives say that they 
received no warning.

Nova Scotia 
Carriages

The frontannual feast ha6 recently passed, 
par&tory thereto, every Jewish home 
w ak searched throughout, in order that 

particle of leavened food should
H. C. GRAHAM

Annapolis RoyalSt. George Streetlead the procession for workman
ship, style and finish.

A good stock of

Spray Hose and 
Spramotor Accessories

on hand.

every
, , be Removed. Lest any particle of leaven

should adhere to the dishes in common 
use, they were all put away, and new 

brought out for the occasion. By 
authority of the Canadian Government, 
unleavened bread is imported free, and 

jn all the cities where Jews abound it is 
•ffered for sale, and displayed in the

v

Small Place For Sale
At -Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and Seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

For Service
Guernsey Btfll. Terms $1.00 cash, 

v?ith a return privelege.
ones

H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner.N. E. CHUTE 42—tf. 1?
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TAN FOOTWEAR
TANS

are very POPULAR again this spring, and why 

shouldn't they be : Ti^cy are so stylish and comfort 
v able and they are made this season, in such prettyj>tyles- 

L'all and inspect our many lines1 of 1

.*
>.j

A S\ fi 5
1 *0

A

TAN BUTTON BOOTS, OXFORDS 
AND PUMPS, ETC.

$2.00 to $5.00

m J. H. L0N6MIRE & SONSt
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FACTS

Oilw] -00 «ire.50:*■ *rLOCAL AN» SPECIAL - A-' . *v«*'**-*!< Classified•7

Jhe Bridgetown Importing House
is the store that ever keeps pace with the “progress of the times

VMr. M&^.yoUPK. returned from Boe- 
trm en-Steturdsytiet.

Mr. George Bonnett Haves this 
week to spend the summer in East 
Torbrook.

Mr. H. E. Allaby. a member of the 
senior class »t Acadia, was a guest 
of Rev. and Mrs, MacNeill last week.

Examinations today and..tomorrow
in the brfdi'«town schools.- '

------ ----------- —
The Nova Scotia Conference of the 

Methodist church meets this year in 
New Glasgow.

■ —!•—------------
Mr. Wm. G. Purdy has bought out 

the shoe repairing business conducted 
by Mr. Ctaas. Jertetson.

The local - Legislature prorogued Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crowe went to 
vesterday. The session has been a Annapolis on Saturday. Mr.

The name of Panorama, PlatWin at 
Smith's Cdve, oiu-the D. A. R» has 

» been changed to Imbertville. '?
----------- *1*

The town of Kentvtlle has Voted to 
spend a sum not to exceed $15,096 
for an additional water supply.

a;kJ

8I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
1 a line; Three consecutive 
1 issues will be charged as 
a two. Minimum charge, 25c.

V *

“Rexall 
Cold Tablets”

Ï *

la-
,-r We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 

immense assortment of General Dry Good» in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Value* and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

coldsactually break up and 

with a

cure

Business Noticespromptness and" certainty 

■ unequallixl by any cold breaking

•A

''Mr. James Marshall expects to oc
cupy hi» property on Church street, 
purchased from Mr. Willoughby An- 
thony^the latter Part of this week.

Dr. Dechman*«nd family spent the 
later part of last week fishing the 
streams in the vicinity of Spring- 
field, with a considerable degree of 
success.

HAIR WORK, DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at- E 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

combination we have ever sold. 

It has no unpleasant after effect»; 

it is one of our biggest sellers

3

* to day.
Here is work for the Boy Scouts. 

See on page one what they anil’’do
ing in Montreal tç save the trees
from the caterpillars.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

hand of welcome to the one who comes

25 cts. per box
• Mr. Frank Charlton returned last j 

Fred S. Camçron, Amherst’s speedy week from Windsor, where he has 
long distance runner has left for been employed the past winter. Mr. 
Chicago, where he will spend a year Charlton will remain in Bridgetown 
taking à course in physical culture j for an indefinite period. 
work.H

WANTED >
We extend the same 

to look that we do to the one who çomes to buy.
la eu i) GIRL WANTED.—To do general 

housework for small family. I, C. 
Archibald, Lawrencetown. 4 t.f.

WANTED.—299 men, Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte St., 
West 8t. John.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

ei
\

.
CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all r^ew.

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. Corsets are 
exclusively handled by us.

-------------- -$•----------— i Rev. W. J. Rutledge, formerly pas-
The carpenters of Halifax/ after #ix tor of the Berwick Baptist church 

weeks’ strike, have decided to go to has received and accepted a call to 
work again at the increased pay of- the South Boston Baptist, church, to 
iered at the commencement of the succeed Dr. Alexander Blackburn, 
strike.

: t

StoreThe ! 6
j mFOR SALE XL • ÿ

mDr. W. H. Beckwith, with Mrs.
Beckwith and family, came out from 1 

1 lament have presented Mrs. H. L. Halifax on Saturday by auto, re-

T«ÜïS'l. STE? Memorial Window to Late J.
XDoblle- whiIe here- _ _ _ _ Albnrn Neily Dedicated

0The Conservative members of Par-
3tFOR SALE—Pair of four year-old 

Parker Whitman, Bridgetown. IOxen,

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2i. ______________ .

v
The Cemetery is well worth a visit 

these days. The improvement is very- 
evident. It has the prettiest bed of j 
tulips to be seen itr town, 

true of daffodils.

36EThe Rev. H. T- Buckland, Rector cf 
Central Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B., 
was a guest at the Rectory over the 
week end. 
preacher At all the services in St. 
James’ parish on Sunday..

Me(Standard, Regina, May ?) J. W. BECKWITHA beautiful memorial window has 
been placed in’ one of the reception 
rooms of • the First Baptist church, 
Regina, by Mrs. Neily in memory of 
her husband, James Alburn Neily, 

Mr. A.-L. Davidson, M. P., was and a brief memorial service was» 
has 1 presented with a solid gold watch faeld after communion yesterday 

and chain by the citizens of Middle- morning. Mrs. Neily pas accom- 
ton, ' last week. The watch was panied by her nephew, Guy Ruffee, 

Bv an Order-in-Council passed on beautifully engraved with the follow- , and her cousin, Henry Ruffee, both 
ipfil so J.9J.3 netting for shad in Ing: “Presented to A. L. Davidson, of NoVa Scotia The pastor spoke 
the Annapolis ’ River from Tupper- M. P., by the citizens of Middleton, of Mr Nelly’s tender attachment to

as a mark of appreciation of his the church, of which he had been a 
many services to the town, March, membkr since 1894, arid in which dur-

______ ___ 1913.” The intention had been to j inp the greater portion of that time
The ^edgemakooge "Rod and Gun make the presentation at Easter, be act«l as usher. Mr. Neily was a 

Club are distributing a very attrac- but Mr. Davidson did not get home qUiet man, who did not wear his re- 
tive and illustrated booklet setting , from Ottawa during : the Easter ngi0n on the sleeve of his coat, hut 
forth the charms of the Kedgema- recess. - those who knew him best bear wit-
kooge Lake and its surroundings. *r ~ ! ness to the loveliness and strength of

>st * p « m i MsHûbc his character. His wife nexer tires
At a meeting of thh ratepayers of BOârO 01 IraflÊ JlSIlCrS Qf testifying to his thoughtful kind-

Digby .held last, week, a resolution to ----------- ness to her, and his loyal and victor-
build permanent sidewalks through since the last ' meeting of the »ous Christian life. , tbft,
the business section of the town was k;‘n ; Deacon A. McDougall moved that
defeated by a majority of the votes . Bridgetown Board of Trade, the Mra yjeily’s beautiful gift to the 

" Board’s Secretary, Mr. H. B. Hicks, burcb be accepted, and feelingly ex
pressed his appreciation of the life 
and work of Mr. Neily. The motion 
was seconded by George J. Millar. 
The window corresponds with the 
other windows of the eburen, and 
bears the inscription. “James Alburn 
Neily, died July 21, 1*12. This
church desires to keep long fragrant 
the memory of one who loved it and 
did much for it.

The same Mr. Buckland was the
is Horse for Sale

A 7 year old Gelding weighing about 
1000 lbs., fine worker and fair driver, 
kind and sound. Apply *t 
5—2i

The total loss by the fire in North 
Sydney last week has been placed at 

- $300.000, and thç insurance at 
$205,000, a large part of which 
already been adjusted.

)

MONITOR OFFICE. ‘

Sanitary Notice
Under the Public Health Act

❖ ,vlFOR SALE CARPET SQUARES - !One Second Hand Waggon in good re
pair.ville to the headwaters has been pro

hibited for a term of two years. Also agent for the famous Mcl-auglilin 
Carriages.

.Local Board of Health
Town of Bridgetown 9 

All householders, tenants, and owners ; 
are hereby requested to empty and clean 
all water closets, privies, cess pools, 
sinks, yards, penis and stables, or other 
places where offensive or dangerous sub
stance or liquids do of may accumulate, 1 
in the town within ten days from this 
date, as after that time the same will be 
inspected by the health officer and san
itary inspector, and any person or per
sons found neglecting to comply with 
this request will be proceeded against as 
by the public health act provided; Dated 
May (>th, 191.).

By ordered the Local Board of Health 
H, HUGO LES. Clerk 

Dr M. E. Armstrong. Health Officer 
May 6—4 3 in

*
B. N. MESSINGER

Pasture to Let
We have recently re-

I

ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

Pasture for 12 or 15 head of cattle.
FOR SALE.—Sharpless Separator No. 2 

(in use two years, Farm Implements of 
all kinds.

MRS. FRED ARMSTRONG, 
Round Hill.May 12—5-Ji.

has taken up the various matters 
Mr. B. I. Raynor of Alberton, ^hat were left in his hands for cor-

P. S. I., arm ed ' e f a‘! reepondence, and has received .replies
Ma_OJmmenced the building of his v ’
bla<^ fox ranch on îhe property ac- in most of the cases, 
qui red from Mr. Major Slocum last From the post office department 
winter. the secretary has been informed that

the department has given inetruc-

* RIRE
INSURANCE \% .

'Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE❖

The will of G. U. Hay, of St. t,
John, includes a bequest of $1,000 tions for the placing of a mail box
and his library to Acàdia college, at the Bridgetown station ' of the
not disposed of by his wife, for im- p a. R. and the same will be in-
provement of Bbilogical research and 
study.

NORTHERN”
XEstablished I8J6

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax. X. S.auctionstalled in a few days.

With respect to the D. A. R. 
station, Mr. G if kins writes that the 
present station will be renovated and 
enlarged.

In response to a 
A. L. Davidson, the County Member 
at Ottawa, concerning an appropria
tion loi* a post office, Mr. Davidrion 
calls attention to the fact that the 
supplementary estimates have not as 

lumber, and yet been brought down, and that 
while he has hopes of securing» an 
appropriation for Bridgetown before 
this session of parliament closes, yet 
he can give no definite assurance. 
This is a matter in which every citi
zen of Bridgetown should be keenly 
interested and ever keep in mind the 
town’s need and just claim, to a

-hi----------------
Do you know that the Monitor has 

constantly on hand the latest and 
all kinds for Convey-

Erf.d E. Bath, 1-ocal Agent J. H. HICKS & SONSBridgetown
To lie sold on the premises of the 

subscriber on
May 14, Vf2.1—lyt

best forms of 
anting, such as Deeds, Mortgages, 
etc. Also Magistrates’ Forms of all 
kinds,

---------;------+--------------*
Sch. Parang. Capt. Tupper, arrived 

) jn port Monday with a cargo of 
coal for J. H. Longmire & Sons. 
After discharging here she will go to 
Annapolis
thence to Salem, Mass, for orders.

letter to Mr. Saturday, May 17, at 2. p. Change in Businessm. Furniture and Builders’ Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.the following:

I; Two cows, 1 moving machine, 1 raking 
-machine. 1 cultivator, 1 spring-tooth 
harrow. 1 plough, 1 root pul per (nearly 
new), 1 riding wagon, 1 light double- 
seated wagon (nearly new), 1 truck 
wagon, 1 ox wagon, 1 sleigh. 1 pung, 1 
volte, and other articles.

TERMS :—Under $5.00 Cash, over that 
amount five months with approved 
security at 6 per cent interest.

MRS. S. K. MORSE,
Paradise.

Factory and Warerooms,
I beg to notify the public that I have

I would ask a continuance of the patron- 
have in the past favored himto load

I Millinery Opening |
Wednesday, April 9th,

* and following days ,
________________ .—■ * i

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her o / 
opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties 
and Trimmings.

age yon
with, and shalj endeavor to give my 
patrons the satisfaction they have always 
received.

«Wolf ville Acadian.—Mr. R. H. Fos
ter has sold “Summer Hill Farm” 

-to Mr. Henry Peck *nd has pur
chased the fine property on Acadia 
street from Mr. Lawrence Eaton. Mr 

expects to- occupy hie new
STOP!JUST ARRIVED

A full stock of

Brandram-Henderson Paints
• Have a nice assortment of

WALL PAPERS
and a full line of

RENNIE’S SEEDS
Also High Grade

Seed and Feed Oats

< ►li. t1 i -
Fester 
^r^mises very soon.

n!Bridgetown 
Meat Market

A moment and consider the 
quality of th^ BREAD you are 
eating.

ov
sermon at Acadia : new post office. <?-The baccalaureate

Wolf-ville, will be preached this year
' by Rev. Burton W. Lockhart, D. D., pbone service, the secretary of fbe 

pastor of the First Congregational. Board contends that this subject has
church at Manchester, New Hamp- beeQ. fairly deait with by the H , , ^
fhire. Dr. Lockhart was a graduate ^ , T. nnrehased the Meat MarketAcadia University in the class Telephone Company Some few ^t. pU by Mr. Joseph

weeks ago the Telephone Company Nloses x an, now offering to the public 
promised aft all-night service^ for the 

A. McGregor, Marine Superinten- Bridgetcwn exchange on condition 
ent ofydie D. A. R. informs the Sti twenty additional subscribersrv ». ». *• -

tween Digbv and St. John with fast firmly of the belief th^f this re
train connection between Montreal q^^ent could have been met under 
and St. John and Digby and Halifax ^ condition8 exi8ting at that time, 
will probably materia îze 16 8 a jfut for some unexplainable reason

In the matter of an all-night tele- ♦
BEN’S BREAD

is ’ superior to all other Bakers' 
Bread on the market, we can prove 
this by the quantity we are selling. 
We do not have to guarantee 
Ben's Bread as.it a guarantee in 
itself.

There is always to be found at 
Store the best quality and 

quantity of Groceries, for your 
money.

Our stock of Chocolates and 
penny goods is ever fresh.

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

«f ’78. ♦-> a choice line of Stores at Î
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN f!Meats, Fish, Etc.

I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
tie in a position to sell at lowest prices.

o THOMAS MACK

E. R. WADE'
our

GRANVILLE CENTRE

Change in Business* Public Auctionthe Telephone Company have cur- 
“no toll” ser

in a little over two weeks the op-
offered by the Monitor to tailed the area of the 

pet a splendid watch will be gone. vlec> thus making the chances of se- 
The Monitor has gone to consider- culdn„ the twenty new subscribers an 
able trouble to get this beautiful * mt
watch for'its readers, and we want impossibility, 
them to secure one. You should see 
it to appreciate it; riot a cheap af
fair, but a good looker a?d.aJ^ 
time keeper. Fully guaranteed by the 
makers.

portunity I beg to notifv my patrons in Bridge
town and vicinity that I have sold tout 
my retail meat business to1 Mr. Thomas 
Mack, and 1 ask for him a continuance 
of the trade you have in the past favored 
me with.

I desire to state that I will continue in 
the wholesale meat trade and will be open 
to buy any good «stock in that line, and 
will also supply dealers and marketmen.

JOSEPH S. MOSES. 
Bridgetown, May 6, 1913—4-2i.

To be sold on the premises of the 
subscriber on Ken’s Restaurant.

Monday, May 26, at 1 o’clock
p. m:, the-following :—

1 pair oxen, 4 years old.
.3,new milch cows.
1 farrow cow.
1 two-years’ old heifer.
3 calves.
1 mare, eleven years old, good worker 

and driver ; together with fatming uten- 
sils.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Mr». James 
Chute wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy during the recent illness 
and death of their mother.

All the Latest Creations4»
tent caterpillar seems to he

onaStbeir proSy^ ehoAd do their 

utmost to keep their tr.es clean of 
this insect. The early morning is 
considered the best time to fight 
this pest as then they are found n 

. bunches, while later in the day they 
. scatter over the tree.

inThe

Spring Millinery
DEARNESS & PHELAN’S

REGAL PANDECT1 steel roller.
1 spring tooth harrow.
1 disk harrow.
Plows. 1 single or double team wagon.
1 light wagon.
1 express wagon.
Mowing machine.
Horse-rake. Spray pump. <
1 driving pung.
1 light harness.
1-express harness.
1 root pul per. 
ljhay cutter.
Chains, forks, together with numerous 

othei articles.
TERMS Under $5.00 Cash, oyer that 

amount nine months’ Credit with ap
proved security at 6 p. c. interest.

G. OSMOND BALCOM,
Paradise.

BORN Record 2.22% Reg. No. 37,134
N. S. License, Form A, No. %

May 9th.BALCOM.— At Paradise, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balcom a FANFARE Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Hats. Trimmings In 
♦ great variety

We guarantee our work first-class 
and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

French Coach •, No. 721
N. S. License, Form A, No. 9ason.

BOEHNER—At Paradise, May 11th, I 
to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Boehner, a I 
daughter.

ROCKET*
Nova Scotia is not the only pro

vince in the Dominion that ^as been 
experiencing cold and bafkyhrd 
weather. Reports from all sections 
of Western Ontario tell of damage to 
earlv fruit by the frost although the 
apple crop has not been serioimly 
hurt. In South Alberta on the 8th 

covered a large portion of 
and snow had fallen

I)am Hackney 
N. S. License, Form A, No. 97

French Coach
%

DIED 'Bhe above horses will be for service at 
mt>£tables, lawrencetown, or will travel 
aytar East as Wilmot or as far West as 
"Bridgetown upon receipt of postcard. 
k For further particulars and terms apply

S. B. HALL, Lawrencetown

Dearness & PhelanRAY.—At her home in Clarence, 
April 29th, Mrs. JosHua Ray. 

STARR ATT.—At11 56 Young Avenue, 
Halifax, N. S., April 27, George 
Starratt, aged eighty-two years.

iQueen Street
(toinst. enow 

the seeded area, 
steadily for forty-eight hours.

1 5i.—i 3-Si

i \ \
jrO

X-elI

BEAVER BOARD
For covering Walls and Ceilings

Beautiful, durable and reasonable. Better than wood

plaster or steel, easy to apply.
\

For sale by
jh .j

KARL FREEMAN
Agent for

Sherwin Williams Paints and Northern Spray
Pumps, etc.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

AX 7 m
l X- " V|

Wedding Gifts
A nJv^ssortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in n few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractivenew
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
-Don’t fail to see this line befote 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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The Easy LaxativeYou may kill the reei-hird is like the bobolink. Gross 
feeding and easy pond life enervate 
and deprave him. The trout that the 
children will know cply by legend is 
the gold-sprinkled living arrow of the 
white water; able to zig-zag up the 
cataract; able to loiter in the rapids; j 
whose dainty meat is the glancing 
butterfly."

This lament, might be true of Mas-

and Freetown are some twenty-five cleared of them.
commercial hatcheries, a greater pop- fish with dynamite; you may draw 
ulation>of trout hatcheries for its the water off and let the place stay 
area than any other section of the dry for a year if you will, but some 
country. In water of a temperature of of the tiny fry will remain alive in 
fifty degrees the eggs wilt hatch In the springs or the mud and five 
fifty da>«, other conditions Ming j years after the water is turned on 
right. Each degree colder lengftens i 
this period five days, and each degree ous as ever.
warmer than fifty shortens it five fisherman the pond would have been
days. Fish hatched in a temperature of great value to the hatchery as a ) sachusetts were it not true that the 
of forty-five degrees and taking from source of wild trout. State itself through the I .sh and
seventy to seventy-five days are Just at present the Sandwich Game Commission is taking energetic 
stronger and live longer than those hatch ry m busy sending out fry to j measures to prevent it. Millions of

' stock the State's streams. A mil trout arc going yearly into our best ' . 
lion rnd a quarter have already been trooks, and though the five-pounders 
sent out and the number will amount said to# have, been common hajf a

century ago or more are now rare if 
nc* extinct, yet the splendidly col
ored, game, fine flavored fich are yet 
to be found and are worthy the 
finest strategy of the (idciplts of good 
old Isaak.' The brook trout of our 
waters is still a splenlid creature ! 
physically. Fitted by his structure 
for his wild life in tumultuous wkri- 
ters, he poises like a spirit in a ten- 
milé current, seemingly without a 
motion of the body. There he floats 
immobile, ready to flash like a light
ing stroke of the waters on the 161 su
ing food for which he waits. He may 
leap two feet in air for a moth flut
tering over, plùnging head foremost 
into the swift current again with a I • Bridgetown 
prace that few living things can 
equal. He is as beautiful in hie liq- . 
uid element as is the butterfly which 
he snatches from the air above him.
Born in the very head waters of the
stream in shallows hardly an inch room looks out over tha flower beds A SOUTH AMERICAN

are deep he drops gradually down to and the lawn. We should hardly have
deeper hni deeper waters as he grows time to get even a general view of
older, always head to the current, all this, before1 we should hear Rus- In an instant the Whole aspect of
till in streams that are suitable he kin's quick light step through the the country changed as if by magic-
may reach the sea.

In November he goes up again with j mcst warmly welcoming smile, 
the impulse to reproduce bis kind hands outstretched, and most cordial formed in a moment from sandy

wastes to broad cotton-fields aad

Troot for the Millions
I Railway <«$.$. Lines ! In justice to yourself you should try Rexall Orderlies, — your 

money back if you don’t like them. They are a candy con-^ 
fectlon that really do give easy relief from constipation.

persons as well as for the most robust. 
They act toward relieving constipa
tion, and also to overcome its cause 
and to make unnecessary the fre
quent use of laxatives. They serve 
to tone and strengthen the nerves 
and muscles of the bowels and asso
ciate organs or glands.

Make Us Prove It

(By Winthrop Packard.) 
Disciples of Isaak Walton ought to 

think well of the State of Massa
chusetts. This year it is putting in
to its brooks, free for all comers,

. . MT'If* more than two trout, Sal-
À I LAll I [U velinus fontanalie, regarded by flsher- 

as the king of brook fishes. A 
! great many of these are going out 

from the State's newly purchased 
trout hatcllery at Sandwich, Mass., 
a location that bids fair to be one 

: of the finest for the purpose in the 
Commonwealth. Until this spring this 

of the most successful of

Good health is largely dependent 
upon the bowels. When they become 
sluggish the waste material that is- 
thrown off by the system accumu
lates. This condition generates 
poisons which circulate throughout 
the body, tending to create coated 
tongue, bad breath, headache, dull 
brain action, nervousness, biliousness 
and other annoyances.

will be as numer- 
But for this indignant

again the pickerel
%1:

men

RAILWAY
—AND- j

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonte.

Avoid harsh cathartics and physics. VVc guarantee to refund every
They givfl but temporary relief. penny paid us for Rexall Orderlies if
They often aggravate the real trouble. , they'do not give entire satisfaction. 
They are particularly bad for chil- VVc. ask no promises and we in no
dren, delicate 6r aged persons. way obligate you. Your mere word

is sufficient tor us to promptly and 
cheerfully refund the money.

Doesn't that prove that Rexall 
, , Orderlies must lie right? You must

Come in tablet fornr{ taste just like know we would not dare make such
• candy and are noted for their easy, a promise unless we were positively 

soothing action upon the bowels. certain that Rexall Orderlies will do
They don't purge, gripe, cause jj;- we claim for them. There is no
nausea) looseness, nor the inconven- mosey risk attached to a trial' of
fences attendant upon the use of Rexall Orderlies, and in justice to
purgatives. Their action is so pleas- yourself, you should not hesitate to
ant that the taking of Rexall Order- f test them, 
lies almost becomes a desire instead 
of a duty.

hatched at fifty.•uea
FINNY INFANTS.

After the twentieth day the young 
fish can be seen in the egg and by 
and by they begin to kick and thus 
break the shell, pushing out either 
head or tail foremost. They are cur
ious, eemi-transparait creatures then 
half an inch long, as thin as a needle 
with, for the size of the reit of them, 
enormous, bulging eyes, 
floats away and the little fishes with 
a sac of food attached to their ab
domens scuttle down to the bottom • 
where they hide in any crack they 
can find till the egg sac is absorbed, 
then they come out and begin to
rustle for food. Varipus baby foods . hi_, , „ . . forehand to the applicant that hisare recommend»! for tiny trout, a- | v. .......-, , . • fish are coming, and on what train,
mpng them bonny-clabber, chopped ^ T . . ,

... .... v . SO that he may be /eady at the sta-boiled eggs and liver. Liver is what I J .......
. . . ,,v-ri.a I tion with means of transportation tothey get in the State hatcheries,

. . .. _ ; the brook. In the case of fry It. isground fine enough to tit their maws
j j « ». »» .u. usual to put them in at the veryand screed fresh. Cn this they thrive : v

.. . .. .. J headwaters in shallow swamps whereaccording to the amount they get ana ,
their respective constitutions, there the fieh arf“ most nearly ,ree ^
being as much individual variations emie9' Ffngerlings may be put into

.. . . v deeper water and grown trdRitas in other growing youngsters. \ ar- * . . n,
are hatched out in ! 8afe ln any P°rtlon °f a B°°d tfOJt 

stream. Two things are necessary to

to more than two million before the 
shipping ceases. A little later two 
to three-inch flngerlings will be 
shipped r,nd in the fall the gig flsh. 
Ten gallon cans containing ten thou
sand fry, or a thousand flngerlings 

fllletl with the

was one i
privately owned commercial hatch

selling annually millions oferics,
fertile eggs, young fry, flngerlings 
and trout of marketable size. Hence
forth it will he devoted to keeping up 

^the supply of trout in such brooks in 
the State as are fitted for their oc
cupation. Anyone who wishes to 
stock a brook with these y,oung fish 
taay do so, provided the brook is ac
ceptable to the Fish and Game Com
mission, free of expense except the 
proper transportation of the fish' from 
the nearest railway station to the 
proper part of the desired brook.

The requirements are these: 
brook must be' known to the Com- 

i mission as one in which trout will

are used.
fish and cool water in the morning 
and start on the train in charge of a

These are
O» and after November 9th, 1912 

in service of this railway is as j 
Sallows

Bxpress for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

The shell
Rexall Orderlies come in conven

ient vest-pocket size tin boxes. 12 
tablets, 10c; 36 tablets, 25c; 80 
tablets, 50c.

deputy. There is a bug chunk of ice on 
the top of the can and tt> is the duty of 

■ the deputy to pump fresh air into the 
cans as the journey proceeds, other
wise the fish would speedily die. No- 

i tlfication is sent a day or two be-

Ctrildren like Rexall Orderlies. 
• They are ideal for aged or delicate12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m-
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind tfiat Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug- 
gists. .You can buy Retail Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:
. r

ROYAL PHARMACYMidland Division The
Nova ScotiaStore

There m a Resell Store in nearly every town and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Reiall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human Oi — 
each especially designed for the particular ill for which it is recommended.

Tbe Rexall Stores are America's Greatest Drug Stores

The
Midland DivisionTrains of the

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) thrive. If they do not already know
the brook it will be inspected on re
quest. It must in all j^spects be open 
to the general public for fishing. No 
"posted" brooks will be supplied 
with fish. The applicant should write 
to the Commission stating how many 
fish he wants and for what brook. If 
his report is passed on favorably, he 
will be notified how and when his fish 
will arrive, accompanied by a deputy. 
The fish are then transported with 
diligence to the spot ln the brook 
which the deputy thinks most favor- 

Ùeaves St. John daily except Sunday able for them and put in. Nature 
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at 
B6gby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 

“Pacific trains for Western points.

for Truro at 7-30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
am. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

:

SUGAR PLANTATION.

tous monsters 
their world at first, trout with two 
or more heads, with too few or too 
many fins, tails, etc. But th‘:-se all 
die by the time the perfect ones get 
big enough to rustle for themselves. 
Those with minor deformities may 
live on, however, and it is not un
common to see among the well 
grown fish one with curvature of the 
spine for instance, tagging a curiously

i he maintained for the safety of the 
fish during transportation, plenty of 
air and a low temperature. It does 
not matter how low this is, up to

I hall, and he would come ijn with the a change so startling, that it fairly
both staggered us, the coast desert trans-St. JOHN and DIQBY

strong within him, and always he werds of pleasure at our coming, 
carriis with him an aurora of golden 
light which anglers have come to 
call "the glow of the trout." Noth
ing can stop this up-stream progress

S.S. “YARMOUTH” actual freezing, and if it is kept at 
fifty or below the fish should arrive 

. in excellent condition. Above fifty 
the danger line approaches rapidly 
and at sixty-eight the fish Will not 
live long.

acres upon acres of sugar-cane. A 
tall factory chimney loomed up in 
the distance; then a Japanese village 

• with its temple set among the ban
ana trees came into view; thgn a 
larger native village; and finally the 
low, rambling hacienda, an extensive

You would be struck at once with
| the sweetness and refinement of his 

look, with a certain touch of quaint-
which

does the rest.
BRINGING SUPPLY UP TO 

DEMAND.
ness in his dress and manner 

of bis, in which he will swim right gjV<8 a pleasant flavor to his origin- 
, up the centre of a foot stream of ajjty> with the peculiar and 
water, making a direct threv-foot tenderness of expression in his
drop. No other fish is Eo .free from ; eyt8> with the mobility of his mouth 
gressness as this. "H:s great need is aad 

• oxygen and he glor.es in the splen- 8trung orgahization. betrayed alike in 
didly aerated waters of tumultuous ga;t, in carriage, in manner, in ex- 
streams. 5 et he sp en ils much or his , pression, in shape, and In words, 
life in the deeper quiet pools where firgt 
ofh: n he wyi-refuse all lures, leaping would
lazily at play and shoeing his golden stranger, a little shyness and 
glowing beauty to all who watch the gtraint,
surface. As a beauty and a game fish tire simplic.ty of manner. But 
the trout has no equal. As a food

crookel trail in the wake of the
The big ones begin to eat NURSERIES t OR THE GROWING.

At the hatchery the carefully

sorrow-In times past the^ number of trout 
available has not been equal to the 

. | requests, and supply has been appor
tioned to first comers and best 
brooks. Now there is believed to be

school.
the little ones young, and were it 
not for frequent separations by graded fish are kept in many parallel 
means of screens of various mesa the ponds through which spring water 
whole school would eventually he- runs constantly. Of the fingeilings,

group of buildings painted Venetian 
red and enclosing two patios, one set 
out with date-palms and a fountain, 
the other ’planted with flowers and 
entwined with honeysuckle. We were 
taken to large and airy rooms that 
faced the garden and tennis-court, 
with, beyond, a fine prospect of the 
sea. calm, placid, and blue beyond 
belief.

It was now only nine in the- morn
ing (for we had made a very early 
start) and I spent the remaining 
hours until luncheon m walking

*wit'h the Çne, nervous, over-Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & and Yar- 
outli S. S. Co. sail from Yar

»
enough for all. A brook may be
stocked in three ways, with eggs at 

mouth for Boston afte* arrival Ex- tfae gpawning 8ea£on> with -fry" as
tress train from Halifax and Truro , the new.torn fish are called, and
ta Wednesday aad Saturday after- ^ that have grown big

‘ enough to take care of themselves, 
sizes from the flngerlings up.

! trout begin to spawn in November in 
Massachusetts and at the hatchery 
the eggs are taken ‘by hand’ from the

CITVNCCC IIZITHV JC- TA 1 T1X fi8h at the proper time' To d° thiS the
rllRIltjJ, Wllu I O LU., LIU fish is taken from the water with one

twelve hundred cr so are allowed tocome cne.
A two-inch trout will eat a one- a pond, the number being diminished 

inch trout in one large swallow, anJ as the fish grow larger. They have 
not seem to suffer from an overloaded j various enemies, for which a con- 
stomacfa eijier. At first the young scant watch must be kept. Herons, 
fish are fed every few hours but' the particularly night herons, nycticorax 
time is increased as they grow older naeviue, like to stand by the 
until with the adult fish once or ponds and pick them out as tney 
twice a day is enough. Some of the ! swim by. Muskrats and common 
State’s three-year-old fish at the rate and water enakte all take toll 
Sandwich hatchery weigh from a from the trout ponds. It is easy for

for five minutes perhaps, he
show in your presence as a

con-
! apparent in a wànt of en- 

thisP. GIF KINS. The
General Manager. would wear off quickly and iq a 

quarter of an hour you and he would 
le talking as if you had known each 
other for years. -**■ From 
Frievis—From Letters and

fish be is certainly among the best, 
and the State is fortunate in the 
steadily increasing numbers with 
which tae free streams are being 
stocked.

Kentvillei.
!

, E , through the sugar mill with my host. 
Journals b „ . . . ,

Santa Barbara is a very big plant,
one of the largest on the West Coast

pound and a quarter to a pound and the muskrats to get them, but cne 
a half. These are fine for breeding would not think the same of the
fish as they are fully mature and- the common rat-. But he does get therp.
eggs from them have a vitality that He will watch on the margin till a
is greater than those from young fob gets near the surface, then snap
fish. Commercially it is customary a bite right out of a big one's back

A smaller

of Charles Eliot Norton," In the May 
jlcribner.

hand and gently but firmly stroked 
along the under side with tbs other. 
For shipment the eggs are placed on

*
railroad: end thirty-five jpiles of

track feed its capacious maw. Train
load after train-load of cane, the 

There never was a time when peo- ‘‘honey of reeds,-" draws up to the
Suppose you and I were to go out j ple appreciated the real merits of factory each day to spill its contents

. » __ . I ;L, _ , upon the endless chains that dump it
l re some pleasant morning to- Chamberlain s Cough Remedy mcra oato the crushing-mills. Like all per-

gether. We should walk slowly up than now. This is shown by the in- fectej machinery of this day, no hu- 
t*le the shady Denmark Hill, and coming crease in sales and voluntary testi- man hand touches the pr ^uct until 

trout's most subtle and dangerous . a)0ng by a, high black fence on the I maniais from persons who have been the finished sugar, onr adre i anil
Th‘s left, should ring the bell at tbe .av- ; cured by it. If you or your children ^ty ‘^^pounds^ 

is a fungous growth that looks like enue gate, which would be opened ' are troubled with a cough or C°M shipment at the port,
white mildew and goes by tbe name ; fcr us by David the coachman, or his give it a trial and become acquaint- After luncheon we started, four* of 
of saprolegnia. If a trout’s skin, is wife, or one of their numerous chil- J <d with its good qualities. For sale us, in the carrito for Casa Blanca, a

years would become degenerate were j abraided even a little, the tissues be- | dren wt)0 ? would greet- us cordially, by all dealers. large ranch some I’rtlc®ud^fvation de-
r‘t nor for constant infusions of wild j neath are apt to be attacked by this and from whom we should learn that . pî^mp^^Here Je tound horses
'blood. The Fisti arid Game Commis- insidious term, for which there is no Ruskin was at home. Going up the ** ready saddled and soon were riding
sion plans to mat> this frequent in- cure. It eats away fins and tail un- aVenue we should hear a 1*11 ring to THF rIr arkttf W\R IN CHIN* off toward an isolated hill, the Cerro
fusion of wild blood, but it plans al- j til finally the disabled, flsh dies. Such announce our approach, and before we i ’ * ‘ ’ ‘ ' d'Oro, a barren_^
so to take eggs only from well- fi3ll are watched for and removed al- reached the' front door it would be j “ ^.1tns PlgainJfe dRmbedUP<it3* = sandy
matured fish so that the vitality of way3 before the disease has proceeded opened to us, and we should hear 'plle tobacco trust is carrying on a lights, beautiful views of the valley
the forthcoming fish from the State, far_ a8 its presence is dangerous to j thnt Mr. Ruskin was very busy, and 1 desperate campaig-n for the natural- began to unfold Ahemseives.— From

| desired not to be disturbed unless we ] ization of the cigarette in l China. -To South Peru and Arequipa," by
Hundreds of English and American Ernest Peixotto, in the May Scribner.

A PLEASANT PEN PICTURE OF 
JOHN RUSKIN AT HOME.STEAMSHIP LINERS V

cotton flannel trays stretched on a 
wooden frame, 5000 to theI square

! tray, twenty trays, fitting closely 
cne above another, to the case. At 

! the bottom of the case is a layer of

to breed from the fish as soon as i before he can escape, 
they are old enough and then to sell pah will be taken whole, but the bit- 
th- fish for food, fish of this size (find
ing the readiest market, indeed,
strange to relate, there Is little enemy then gets in its work, 
market for the trout which weigh - a 
pound or over. Breeding so young 
weakens the stock which after a few

CONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, I 
N. B., SERVICE.

ten big one invariably dies, forsphagnum moss, above the topmost 
tray is a screen of mosquito netting, 
and on tbig another layer of moist 

The box thus filled is

From London. From Halifax
■ >Steamer.

• —Rappahannock 
—Kanawha

April 30 —Shenandoah 
Vay 14 —Rappahannock

April 28 sphagnum.
May 5 packed in a large one with moistened 
May 20 baied shavings between the two. and

then ready for ship-June 5 the eggs are 
merit.

• may 
across

Thus properly packed they
£->sm Liverpool. From Halifax be sent- great distances, even 

the Atlantic ocean Ln safety.Steamer.
j i

But the placing of eggs in a streamApril 16 — Dunangô 
April 29 —Tabasco 
May 8 —Digby

May 6
May 20 is usually a most wasteful method. 
May 28 All fishes find delightfuleggs a

of diet in tbe spring, and;change
countless other acquatic creatures hatcheries should le even 

than that of wild trout,
greater bbe wen Qsh. 
being a

I
Trout will bite at an ordinary j came, which I had told him we might

combination of their strain with the j tnake swimming through their pool, j very likely do on one of these days,
finest cultivated. t but wity the water snake the tables j We go through the hall, through a

Trout are really a sea-bred fish in j ar, turned. This snake is, to a large : little room or passage at the right
he filled with flowers in beautiful bloom,

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. i 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

The most economicalfeed on them, 
method is to hatch the , eggs under 

conditions at the hatchery.

salesmen are moving through the 
country distributing these coffin nails 
by the millions and pasting up gaudy 
alx ertisements on every possible 
wall. This, of course, to a certain 
degree, tends to discredit the mis- |

A GRATEFULproper
where all enemies are carefully ex

land-locked. , extent, a fish-eater,. and though 
Where conditions favor it the mature doea not eat large fish he will make j and should stop to look at the touch-
fish still spend much of their time in g0od mpal out Df enough small ; ing portrait by Turner of himself as
brackish waters at the mouths of oneg to ma^e up for it. One was > a youth, through which in his old
streams and even in the full sea, | killed ftt tbe gandwich hatchery tha age he had
running up to the headwaters, only 
to spawn. Such trout are the hard
iest, games*, and most magnificently

process of becomingB. & S. W. RAILWAY COUPLEeluded. In their native brooks, owing 
t,o the prevalence of creatures that 

: prefer an egg diet, not usually more 
than fifty per cent of the eggs hatch, 

Accom. j often not more than twenty per cent. 
Mon. & JFn j Jn tfae batchery eighty per cent is an 

! ordinary successful hatch, while oft>en 
It is ninety p»er cent and over.

their eternal . vigilance is the

sionaries and they have found it nec
essary i to. take an explicit stand Nova Scotia Man and Wife Both 

Benefited By GIN PILLS
CSSS? UST how much , 

difference GIN 
| PILLS can make in 

the home life can be 
^ guessed from the 

letter below. Where 
formerly both 
husband and wife 
were in more or less 
constant misery with 
backache, they are 
now delighted, to be 
almost free of the old 
trouble.

thrust a knife—and we
other day with thirty youngsters in-; should then pass into the middle j against what the Chinese call "the 
side. But all these, fish, fowls and j parlour hung round with ten or j paper tobacco.” Thousands of anti
ophidians, are minor dangers com- twelve of Turner’s finest drawings, cigarette flyers are being circulated 

vitalized of any, and at Sandwich the pared wit’b the 8aprolegnia. Yet this and with two or three of William by them. <Jn some places, as in 
State has for the first ti,me an op- j jg eagily down to a negligible Hunt’s over the fireplace. A long Pengheien and Kiating, these have

quantity where there is plenty of run- window at the southern end of tbe cut down materially the sales of 

ning water of a proper coolness.
The salvation of trout fishing for 

t-he present and future generations 
must consist in this interbreeding 

hatchery to spawn in the pond above. ] tame trout with wild and thus re-.
WHERE CLEVELAND FISHED, i stocking our l rooks and springy

stock this ! penis with the finest game fisn that 
swims. Less than a generation ago 

disciple of Isaak Walton thus

Time Table in effe
October 7th, ! 912.1Accom. 

'«on. & Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre] 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
AR. Port Wade Lv.]

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
43.45

Read un 
10.25 
15.54 x 
15.36 I 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

But
even
price of a good hatch. Infertile eggs 

watched out for and care- portunity to breed from such fish. 
Tha lower hatchery there is just a 
little way above the water and the 
herring at this time of year run 
silver shoals up stream by the

: must be
fully removed, for they attract) a 

fungus which if allowed to 
in will destroy the good eggs 

The eggs are a sixth of an

cigarettes so that the trust drum
mers have urged the British Consul 
at Chentu and the American Consul

V

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
New Finds it 1 Pleasure le Eejey Meals

white
m? j creep 

also.
inch- in diameter and nearly round. Of

at Chungking to prevent this ‘ dis
traint of legitimate Anglo-American 
industry." Indeed in one case a 
tobacco hireling actually assaulted a 
missionary. In Kiating the nicotine 
agent went around after the mission^ 
ary and gave out a box of cigarettes 
for every anti-cigarette flyer he could 
lay his hands on, collecting a thou
sand in this way. The three missions 
had divided the municipality into sec- 

distributing anti-ctgaret<te

signal.•Flag Stations. Trains stop on
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON a light straw color. But the "dead"
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S.W.R Y eggs are a pearly white and may be The plan will be to

thus easily distinguished. Rats and stream well with trout that can thus 
fond of trout eggs, run down to the sea and will come 

back to spawn, when the full females 
may be taken and their eggs hatched 
in the hatchery, thus continually re
plenishing the cultivated strain with 
the full blood of the best wild ones. 
At the headwaters of this'Stream is 
a beautiful pond of clear, cold water 
fed from springs in its sandy bot- 

This pond was once a famous 
hence in establishing a I trout pond where Joe Jefferson and

Here is a case which seemed as bad 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This is the experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own 
words :

Lyons Brook, N.S. 
"You are perfectly 

free to use my name 
in any way to benefit 

GIN PILLS, for they deserve the high
est praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN PltflLS, and my 
wife feels much better after taking GIN 
PILLS for her back. She thinks GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cure."

JAMES L. NAUSS.
Why shouldn’t you or any of your 

friends who may be suffering with 
Backache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sci tica, Weak or Strained Kidneys 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Painful 
Urination or frequent colds in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, get the 
relief that so quickly came to the Nauss 

"home when they started to use GIN 
PILLS ?

Remember, you buy GIN PILLS on 
onr standing guarar. ee that they will 
cure or your money will be promptly 
refunded. 50t. a box, 6 for $2j>o. 
Sample free if you write National Dr ig 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 151

TAND D. A AY.
cne
mourned the passing of the wild 
trout through the combined agencies 
of the lumberman, the manufactory 
and the summer boarde^. "This is 
the last generation of trout fishers. 
The children will not be able to find 
any. Already there are well-trodden 
paths by every stream in Maine, New 
York and Michigan, 
one river in North America by the 
side of which you will find no paper 

But, alas! they posted it to collar or other evidence of clviliza- 
springS or artesian keep the common fishermen out and tion. Not that the trout will cease

to be. They will be hatched by ma
chinery, ralsed in ponds, fattened on 
chopped liver, and prow flabby and 
lose their spots.
restaurant will ndt cease to be; but 
he is no more like the trout of the 

can never be fully wild river than the fat and songless

mice are very
„ , _ . . . , „ , 1 Thev will get into the shallow run-XGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent I y - , . , .

» I ning water ;n which they are placed
- j -- - ----------- j for hatchingNged destroy more with

_ j their trampling feet than they eat.

No Summer Vacation

\ P. MOONEY
‘‘Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 

mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfullv recommend them. I

ia with all 
tried about

simply had confirmed dyspeps 
its wretched symptoms, and t 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in. Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.”

Tne temperature must be carefully 
guarded, though this is usually de
termined by the source of the water 
before the hatchery is established.
Sixty-eight degrees or above is fetal J tom. 
to trout,
trout hatchery abundance of spring ' President Cleveland were wont to 
water is the first requisite, either fish, 
from natural
wells. At Sandwich the hattheries— j one of those in revenge put some 
lor there are two—are in the centre pickerel into it one dark night). Now 
of a region of pure springs coming the pond has splendid five-pound 
from clean Cape sand, where artesian pickerel in it, but not a trout is left, 
water is to be had also by driving Nor can it ever be utilized for trout

In this again. For a pond thus once stocked

£ions,
tracts in every house both inside and 
outside the city wall. Quantities of

T \Ve would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students «pifïe from long 
-distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
•situations as soon as possède oflr classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer weather 
mdkes study during the warmest months 
jnst as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

tracts and posters have al8° been 
sent over the surrounding country 
and as a result multitudes have be
come genuine enemies of "paper to
bacco.” The Chinese are very appre- 

The faculty, bf the high

I know of but

same
The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 

so-called “cures" have failed to help you 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see bow quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn’t 
help yon, you get your money back. 50c 
a box at yonr druggist’s. Compounded l 
by the National Drag and Chemical Co. 1 
of Canada, tjiitwl, Montreal. 144

t

dative.
school of Kiating presented each of 
the three missions, in recognition of 
their help, with a beautiful pair of 
scrolls and took 10,000 booklets f to 
distribute among the studying youth.

The trout of the

S. KERR,
- Principal

wells to no great distance, 
region, between Sandwich, Plymouth with pickerel

—Presbyterian Witness.
Jê MB ;
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i PRIEST ATTACKED BY HUGE 
OSTRICH.Joker’s CornerMILKY-WAY JIM to “go on,” and he would not stop

there again.
Jim had the biggest "sweet tooth” 

of any horse ever known, and it is 
claimed for him that he probably ate 
more fruit and candy than any other 
horee ever in Meadville. Many Qf Mr. 
AculTs patrons knew of Jim’s weak
ness for fruit and candy and loved to 
cultivate it, and there were quite a 
number along the route who seldom 
failed to have some little tidbit for 
him daily.

One thing Jim would do that no 
other horse, it is eadd, has ever been 
taught to do in Meadville—and this 
Jim learned himself; just picked It 
up. When he came to the end of a 
route oe a Street where it was nec-

STRONGLY ADVISES 
“FRUIT-HIVES"

z

Rtitf Estait hiAttempted to Photograph Bird Which 
Was Guarding Egg Laid by 

its Mate.

Jim was old and decrepit, 
only were his days of usefulness over 
but he was literally down and out
do wn in his stall and too weak to 
rise; too weak to be gently cared for 
until spring, then to be turned into 
some field of knee-deep clover there 
to feast and rest, with hie heaviest 
occupation the whisking of hie tail 
to drive defray annoying flies, 
was what-hie master had planned for 
his old age, and what he longed to 
do for Jim.

“Weil, George, I guess it’s all over 
for Jim," said the doctor. '"I know 
how you feel about it, and if I were 
you I would just put him to «leep 
with chloroform. He’s in misery now 
and that would be an easy way to 
end it.”

When a man has owned and used a

Not Reporter Cto laborer run down by 
street car)—“Do you expect to get 
damages from the company?”

Mike—"Expect ’em? I’ve got ’em. THE PERFECT SHOE 
f ar SUMMER SPORTS 1 For Sale or To LetSanta Anna, April 22.—In a terrific 

battle with an Infuriated ostrich, 
Father 8t. John O’Sullivan, priest 
in charge, of the San Juan Capistrano 
Mission, fought for fully half an hour 
for his life. Scores of times the mon
ster bird kicked at the priest and 
was prevented from bringing* instant 
death only by ,the strength and agil
ity of the man, who held the bird ofl 
with a short pole and hook.

Father O’Sullivan, as a pastime, 
has developed much ability at a 
photographer. In fact he supports 
his aged father by his earnings with 

"Frederick,” said the Sabbath a camera. A few days ago he re-
school teacher, “how many years did j ceived an order for several photo- 
Methuselah live?” ! graphs of Father Alfred Quetu’s 'os-

Frederick looked nonplussed. j trich farm in the Mission valley.
Father O’Sullivan approached his

fear, j 
one end of

*
Eugene—“This bookcase is an inch 

out of plumb. We must have that 
fixed.

Imogene-^ “Ob, dear. And I’ve 
heard those plumbers 
pensive.”

Because They Cured Him, And 
They Will Cure You My residential property on drmar 

villa street, incluctng house, steMs 
and half acre of land in garde». A 
number of fruit trees and 
fruits. Possession given on or aboaX 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown, 
A. S.^URNS, MJk. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t *.

EVERYBODY ^ ^

Made In Smart 
Style», Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

■ pn
a1:$ - I•"r- I

$ '
âS«!

This5 § are bo ex-

l»X

American—“Those Dashaway girls 
are as much alike as two pe.ts jn a 
pod.”

Englishman— “Haw—but, me deah 
fellow, I say, don’t y’e know, there’s 
only one p in pod, y’ know."

r 1
HOME FOR SALE.d and go back, he 

turn ,w>thout a
essary to turn roun 
would make the 
driver. “Go on, Jim,

M
.

: . "4
• '

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable ro 
excellent repair, also nine and cw- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply to

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM
*the driver

Y«« Mieht As Well Cot 
THE BEST

would say when he had taken the 
bottle out for the last house on the 

horse thirteen years, and become at ! etreet, and Jim would go on to the 
tached to him as a pet, and realizes turning place, turn the 
that half the towif knows and likes

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
SUSSES CO.. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

Jl. V. EATON.
3 moa. 28, 5>.gon, with- 

come
back, stopping to waiKfor his driver 

does himself, it is not half easy for if necessary, 
him to see the old horse take the 
final leap.
Acuff felt about Jim, and when 
realized that it was all over for the

2MR. ALEX. RIOCAFTER

Walkerton Ont., May qth. 1911.
“I have been in Walkerton in 

business for a good many years and 
many of my townsmen khow that my 
health, for long periods was precarious.
Mv trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys- 

' pepsia, from which I suffered-in the 
most severe form. It was so bad that
I could not sle$> before about four in he just plainly cried, before he
the morning. I noticed one of your able to, say to the doctor that he

“But see,” she admonished, “here 
is this list I asked you to. memorize, task without the slightest

Armed with a pole, at

out cramping the wheels, and
V, HOME FOR SALE.

Flee country residence, just on tm- 
limits of the town, suitable for eu*»- 
mer house or all-year-round reaidejoca. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrel» ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river anA> 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING' 
COMPANY, Limited.

t .the old nag almost as well as he 6
Methusela; 969. _____________

“Oh,” said Frederick deprecatingly, which was a hook such as is used in ; _ _
“is that what Vt means? I supposed I handling ostriches, he entered the pen $ 1 0,001) 
that was his telephone number!” in which sixty ostriches are kept. He

had no more than set his camera 1 
In Georgia they tell of a prisoner tripod before a male ostrich known

In speaking about old Jim recently 
Tuat was the way Mr» Mr., Acuff, who is one of the best 

h® known horsemen in this part of the 
country, and has owned some prize 
winners on the small and the grand
circuit, said’ “This old horse, Jim, who had been convicte’d a dozen times as Jim Jeffries, the biggest bird on j 
was the smartest and most intelli- of stealing, whof when placed at the the farm, approached uneasilyl The 
gent horse I ever knew; sometimes he bar for his latest offence, displayed a priest used the pole to leaS-^him !

not singular curiosity. “Your Honor,” away. Jim returned and was again 
the slightest doubt that he under- said he, “I should like to have my led away. The third time the huge 
stood a great deal I said to him; Case postponed for a week. My law- | bird grew suddenly angry, and dashed 
things I never tried t0 teach him. He yfr is sick.’’ “But,” said the magie- at Father O’Sullivan, who, luckily 
knew hie friends, arid he was#a eensi- 1 trate, "you were caught with your got the hook on the bird’s neck and 
tive as a child. He was a gentlemanly j hands in this gentleman’s pocket, j held him off. The bird kicked at 
horse, and if any horse ever had a What can your counsel say in your 1 him several times, but failed to land, 
soul, I know that Jim had one.’’— defence?” "Exactly so, your Honor; j Fatter O’Sullivan parried with the 
Dumb Animals. that is khat I am curious to know." j fee quite a while and then dashed for

1 the gate. It was difficult to open,

Additional* Orchard J >
old boy his eyes filled with tears, and Capital Fin* eVt-was

Last year a young man earning 
$.35.00 per month, put his savings in 
a bank at .3 p- c.

This winter he was graduated from 
the Maritime and draws $75.00 per 
month.

Did it ever occur to you what it 
means to be MARITIME TRAINED?

Send for free course of study to

published testimonies of how someone guessed it would have to be done 
bad used "l'ruit-c.-tives” for similar i and added> I.Do it aB kindly a8 yoU 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, nry
druggist, his opinion on the matter and can, and then he left the, stable and 
be advised their use. I immediately did not return until Jim, “denied in 
procured several boxes and I am pleased heaven the soul he held on earth,” 
to say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could -not possibly feel better. I 
can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
adyise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to-commence using j milk wagon sixteen years and had 
-Frmt-A-tives”. ALEX. McCARTEK. I those traits of intelligence and char- 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50— trial size, aye.
At dealer»» from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

'

seemed almost human. I have

HOUSE FOR SALE. ^
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or bnilèJa* 
lot, suitable for a single family ont 
two small families., Small sum el

was a horse no morel It was an easy
end for the old gray..

Nearly everyone in Meadville, Penn
sylvania, knew Jim, for be drew money, buys It. For particulars ap

ply to
The MONITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limited. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f. '

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

r* “In my young days,” says Mr. 
A. J. Swinburne, in "Memories of a

and the priest saw at once that, he 
was trapped. Not a second too soon 
the man turned and got the hook on 
the bird’s neck.

acter that made everybody like him. 
He was born gray, about twenty-

It would surprise you to know of
the great good that is'being done by, _ . , T . . ,
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Down- School Inspector, a rural school- 
ey, of Newberg Junction, N. B., mistress entirely misinterpreted my 
writes, "My wife has been using 
Chamberlain’s Tablet’s and finis 
them very effectual and doing her 
lots of good.”
trouble with your stomach or bowels 
give them a trial. For sale by all 
dealers.

one years ago, and never went back 
on his color. FARM FOR BALE.E.August Roha owned

At Albany, farm of 260 acre»; 
acres under cultivation, part orebétr», 
68 acres pasture, balance wood a*6 
timber land, Including 25 acres has* 
wood never cut. Good ho 
rooms, barn, carriage house, eta. 
For terms end other informa tic* 
apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

kindness, which was prompted by a Then began a battle more terrible 
desire to quiet her nervousness. than any in which "Jim”’ Jeffries,

“I naked her in as pleasant a voice the prize fighter, ever engaged. The i 
as I could command if she could have infuriated bird, kicked at the priest i 
the children recite on the ‘Reindeer.’ incessantly. j ___

"She replied, simpering, T have a "It was like a trip hammer," de- FLUMdIINlx
lesson on clouds and one on mist, dared the priest. "I was just beyond Flirrace and StOVC Repair» 
but I’m sorry I have none on rain.’ ” his reach. Every kick barely grazed

him a few years and used him on a 
milk route, and about "thirteen years 
ago he was purchased by George B.

CO-OPERATION.

V G. E. BANKSIi you hav# any
ife hear and read so much about 

co-operation nowadays that 
sometimes wonder if it isn’t a waste 
of time to mention the subject. 
However, if we judge the amount of 
discussion which the subject, receives

el IAcuff. Jim was ejght years old then,
con-we and from that time on his life

tinued in the milky way and' hie dig
nified, modest bearing made him 
friends all along his route. He was 
a gentlemanly horse from the ground

by what it deserves we would say aad knew both his friends and Noel Buxton, a member of the
that it will be a long time before it r0ute. These traits were recog- British Parliament, who was in the a PoliCe JudPe charged with stealing j trich kicks as hard as a horse." 
receives its just share 0f attention. n,zed j,y many, and. he was so great Balkans while the war there was at chickens. He pleaded guilty and re The priest managed to hold the 

v a man who has had years of ex- a favorite that he was the common ita height, writing in the Peacemaker CeiVed sentence, when the Judge ^ powerful bird off until the keeper, at- Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
•v perience in co-operative work said target for kodak owners, and many a , the demoralizing effects of armed Rpked him how jt was he managed to tracted by the cries for help, arrived. Al*o Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies.

’ W-’ntly in a speech that the busi- [ home in the town has Jim’s pictrar?. strÿe, says: "War compels, those who lift those chickens right under the -pbe frantic ostrich fought both men, Office at
ness of farming offers more oPPortun- Jim needed no driver to make his ace concerned to fix their whole aim window of the owner’s house when each witb a book around the bird s CENTRAL HOUSE. - MIDDLETON, N.S.
ity for its successful operation than ! route of something over three turn- uP<-« success. Attention to the there was a d°K in the yard- neck, and it was with difficulty that ; All animals castrated in humane style,
any other occupation or business. , dred houses, and the driver seldom wounded, the hungry and mutilated, “Hit wouldn’t be of no use, tbey backed to the gate ande got out Aprilg. 1913-3mths.
From the success which the move- rode the wagon. He would keep the interfere with the interests of war. Judge," said the man, "to try to Father O’Sullivan then dropped to !

attained m Denmark and sidewalk and Jim would stop in And familiarity makes everyone cal- , ’splane dis ting to you all. Ef you the ground exhausted. Looking over
front of every house in regular order loue. The human corpse which by wa8 to 11 Tou 1Jke as not would tbe pen under the fence he saw an 
as accurately as though the driver men in their sense is treated with re- Set yer hide full o’ shot an’ git no ostrich egg, hitherto unobserved. It 
held the reins; and all the driver had spect, is disregarded and trodden in chickens, nuther. Ef you want to en- waB then plain to the priest that the 
to do was to take the bottles from the mud without a qualm. The spirit ; Ka&e in any rascality, Judge, yo ma]e bird had been guarding the egg 
the wagon and deliver them, place of revenge and of lust, and of rob- bettah stick to de bench, whar yo’ was attempting to drive him
the return bottle in the wagon, and bery, have an evil harvest. The : am familiar." ^ away. Father O’Sullivan has had all
tell Jim to "go on.” Jim would churches and mosques have been des- v ~ the experience in photographing os-
go to the next house, and stop with- «crated. The standard of respect ,An Ameriean taking a o ay in brjC»)e8 that he wants,
out being told. If there was a new and refinement has been lowered in Devonshire, had been to d t a e
customer, Jim had to be stopped at thousands of minds. 8boUld oD no »ccoUnt leaVe the n««h-
the house only once, and he knew the “To those who have seen war, its 1 borhood without seeing a remarkable 
place and would stop there every main product, quite apart from the ; rock’ knoWn ,rom lte peCuhar ,orma"
time after; and if a patron were stupendous economic loss, is an army tion 88 yatan s Stooi.
dropped, he had to be told only once of orphans and cripples.” leisuiely examining the curiosity he

. was accosted by an irate military- 
I looking man, who demanded, in im

polite language, what he meant by 
trespassing
"Wall,” said the Yankee, "I was 
told I should make a point of seeing 
Satan's Stool,, but I never guessed I 
should have the. pleasure of meeting 
the owner.

WAR THE DEMORALIZER.
Bridgetown, N. S.

I TELEPHONE, NO. .3-2
* my body. One blow and that would 

have been the last of me, for an os-A colored man was brought before

I insurance Agents |

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

I *DR. H. S. HUSSEL,

Butter Wrappersdent has
other foreign countries and even in 
certain places here in this country, 
we *beliexte that this man has hit the

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information* 

oak or write

Best German Parchment

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

nail on the head.
Farmers, 'get together and organize 

co-operative associations for doing 
work and transacting your bus- 

When once elected by all Fred R. Beckwithyour
ioees.

-l' Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.stick together and you willmeans
have an institution with the strength 
ot Gibraltar which will make the 

look like drops of water in 
Mexico.— Maritime

Lame back is usually caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles ol the 
back, for which you will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment. 
For sale by all dealers.

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism, 
plying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
massaging the parts freely at each

INSURE 
in the

Nova - Scotia -Fire
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

Trusts
the Gulf 'of 
Farmer, April 29th.

While
1 I

*
You can do it by ap-

*private property.onMASTER A POOR PROPHET.

Get our rates before placing or if 
newlng your Insurance

Canon Doyle told of an experience 
which he had when leaving school. 
His teacher must have been one of 
those noble old Romans such a® 
Thackeray describes as roaring at 
young Pendennis when the. major, his 
uncle, called to take the boy away.

C B. LONGMIREWORKMAN Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. -size 2.50 
1000

*
The lawyer was sitting at hif desk 

^ absorbed in the preparation of a 
1 brief. FOXES! FOXES!3.254444 2 “ -So bent was he on his work I 
that he did not hear the door as it When < ànon Doyle had finished his 
was pushed open, nor see the curly course in the school the head master 
head that was thrust into his office. ; called him aside and, after eying him , 
A little sob attracted his notice, and [ *ith ominous disfavor, spoke to him 
turning, he saw a face that was | in measured tones as follows: "Doyle 
streaked with tears and told plainly j I have known you now for seven

years, and I know you thoroughly. I 
am going to say something which 
you will remember in after life. 
Doyle, you will never come to any 
good!”

I am now prepared to 
urnish Foxes, Coons, 

Minks and other fur-bear
ing animals at short notice, 
and have • on hand for im
mediate delivery four pairs 
of red and one pair of fine- 
grey foxes and four pairs of 
Coons, also one odd female 
fox. All these animals 
were born in captivity.

Particulars and prices oa 
application.

500 sheets, lb I size 2.00
1000 2.50i(

SMOKING
TOBACCO

I “44

Unprinted Parchment
that feelings had been hurt.

1 "Well, my little man, did you want 
to see me?"

"Are you a lawyer?”
"Yes. What do you want?”
”1 want”—and there was a resolute 

ring in his voice—"I want a divorce 
from my papa apd mamma.”

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
1.0044 44600 U

1.50444444i 1000

y 300 sheets, I lb. size .50
I “

I “ “ 1.25

-:.v The Business Man
says:J? 1.0044800 «\

Otis Skinner, who is starring in 
Kismet” this season, telle of an 

amusing experience he had while in

«1000

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

6 Geo. L. PEARON.
Paradise,N. S., Feb. 3rd.It’s Good Business 

to Smoke
a western city.

“I was on a- street car when a fati 
got in, who had someI dif- NOTICEwoman

ficulty in crowding through the door. 
She finally stationed herself in front

r
“Master

Workman”
TOBACCO

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale-

Apply

of me. I got up.
Sit down,’ said the woman im

pressively. ‘Sit right 'down. Don’t 
trouble yourself, I beg.
as well stand. I----- ’

" ‘But,’ I expostulated—’but, mad
am----- ’ She broke in upon me again.

“I insist upon your sitting down,” 
she exclaimed hoarsely. ‘I have seen 
too much of this thing of women 
driving men out of their seats. I
don’t believe in it. If you-----’

“By this time I became desperate. 
‘Madam,’ I cried, ‘for Heaven’s sake, 
will you get .out of the way! I didn’t 
offer you my seat. We have Just 
Passed my corner, and I want to get 
off.’ ” .

“She sat down.”

W. J. HOYT’’Trrr/X
>V\ Are you one of those to whom 

every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited.

I can just
Importer sud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

I 1

, x.x 1

I «fi. McûILLVART,m. % V-

I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ment» erected in any part of tbe 
county .at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.
Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.

3. mes. 3 26.

[Upper) Granville\\ \ This world - famous* Brand 
^ 1 can now be obtained for 15c.

' Buyr\e<£
Ma-\

Î
Telephone 7-23

Sole Agent for

~HsmiIin=Calty[ & Bitdhit]a cut at all the best Stores.
Real Estate à Insurance Broken
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Clarence.» ♦/
1 :JOHNSONSWhy Red Rose is a

“distinctive Tea
Because it is largely composed 
of the tine teas of Northern 
India, which are generous in
strength and richness* These, blended 
with the flavory teas of Ceylon, pro
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
is famed.

May 12th.— Fred E.Clarence,
Marshall, of Winthrop, Mass.* re
cently called on a number of ' his 
friends.

♦
♦
♦anodyne ♦
♦T. E. Smith made a trip to Port 

Williams, Kings Co-, a short time 
ago.

Mrs. Ida Witham has begun work 
on her new barn, having the concrete 
foundation nearly completed.

W. C. Creelman had the misfor
tune of having a yearling colt get
ting cut in barbed wire fence.

F. À-i Corbitt's hay press has been 
busy during the, past two weeks 
pressing out the odd lots of bay.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, Travelling 
Secretary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety, spoke here on Thursday even
ing in the interest of the work.

Mrs. 8. N. Jackson and Joshua Ray 
were appointed _ delegates to the 
Quarterly Meeting at Springfield, 
which meets on Tuesday and Wednes-

♦

LINIMENT ♦
♦*-
♦
♦
♦Used 102 years for in

ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

♦1 ♦
♦
♦♦ *♦1
*î ♦
** »♦ *: *

!
*
♦I I *IN.B.—Coffee users will find 

Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

LS.I ♦H
♦JOHNSON 

& CO.
♦
♦y872 “isjrood tea’J daifThe following were elected as of

ficers for the Sunday School:—S. N. 
Jackson, Supt.; Alfred Wilson, asst.- 
Supt.; C. G. Poster, Secty.-Treas.; 
C. A. Bishop, librarian..

♦A ran ♦
♦it

hrMass. :
♦tmmptonparaMsc ♦ .

tE. A. Rumsey in company with 
Arthur Balcom of Lawrencetown, 
were recently on a fishing trip, and 
were fortunate In landing five of the 

I speckled beauties, which measured 
a ! seventeen inches in length.

» . Bear IRiverHampton, May 12th.— Mr. Benja
min Poster is home from the States 
on a visit to his parents.

Miss PlavilleZ Foster went on 
visit to her sisters in Lynn, on the , 
3rd.

♦Paradise, May 12th. — Mrs. S. K. 
Morse has sold her farm to Mr. 
Aubrey Boehner and has purchased a 
building lot from Mrs. C. Goodspeed.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Balcom on the birth of a son.

♦
♦Bear River, May 13th.—Mr. A. B. 

Marshall is making improvements to
Major A.' P. Rumsey takes the i tb* M,illef 8tore;,

„ . I lead so far in the big trout catch. ! re0P'acinS old foundat.ons with
__ _ . , _ , * vMiss D68BÎ0 Fo®tçr( who c&nic home H® recently c&utrht two Ihtetp on#»a ^ *
*ed Tdd^hteArU^th! mhVst1" frr Nr Yof,k to 8ee her father, which measured eighteen inches in Mr- pred Sehmidb and family corned a daughter on the 11th mst. .returned on the third inst. length. One of them weighed two move! into his new home last week.

Rev.- Mr. Armitage of Lawrence- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farnsworth and three-quarters pounds and meas- Miss Helen Marshall, Halifax, spent 
town, preached in Longley's Hall on left for the summer, going to Nan- ured eleven inches in the girt. the week end with Dr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening. tasket Beach, May the 3rd. - Mt.Q . n . C. C. Archibald.

' 3 ■ Mrs. Joshua Ray passed away on
Mr. C. H. Morse, who came to at- j Clarence Foster from St. John, I the evening of the 27th inst., after 

te*d his father's funeral, returned to Paid a short visit to his grandfather an illness of several weeks. The 
his home on Saturday. Mr- Israel Munro, who -has been con- funeral took place on Sunday, and Rtce aa foreman.

Mrs. F. Leavitt, of Annapolis, at- ®ne<* to his house for several weeks. was held at the chnrch, where Pas- ' Brigadier-General Sir Eric S. E. 
tended the funeral of her brother, Our teacher, Miss Maud Hebb,, de- tor McNintch paid a fitting tribute Swayne, K. C. M. G., C. B., retired
the late S. K. Morse, last week. serves credit for the manner in to her memory from^Prov. 14, 10; Indian Army, late Governor o< Brit-

Ttre Sewing Circle will meet on which the school grounds were John 19, 17. The burial was at ieh Horduras and Lady Swayne, are
Thursday afternoon at the hom<* of leaned up on Arbor day. In the Lawrencetown. guests at the Bear River hotel. The
Ï presL:tteMrs°njatC. Penney. •""“S WhiCh The annual business meeting of the W “"T!, - tOUfln*

Recent hotel arrivals:—Mr. and Mrs th® hole school participated. Paradise and Clarence Baptist church No a 3cotla and the Wist.
Alexander ■"Kennedy, Johannesberg, ™r- Linden Foster, who tame home was held here on Mpy 5rh. The
South Africa; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. to see his father, owing to business pastor, who presided, read the scrip- c . . ,,, . . D . . .
Mills, Mr. and Mrs.. James HarnisÈ, ha t to return to New York after a tures and offered prayer. Reports SAL. V i A 18 a i reparation tnat 
Mrs. H. J. Miller, Judp>e Owen, ve*T short visit, much to the re- from all departments of the church XA/ill Crnw Hair Ahunrlantlv 
I. H. Youmans, Annapolis; W. L. Kret of his maitr friends, who hardly ,.nd its auxilaries showed everything / U
Harding, St. John; A. Hector Cut- had a chancelo’ see him. to be in a flourishing condition.
ten, Truro; W*. K. Douglas, N. Y.; Mr. John 1% Farnsworth, is remod- From five to seven o’clock tea was This is tn age of new discoveries. 
John Kennedy, Salisbury, N. B.; elling the bari^ he purchased from served in the vestry by the ladies. To grow hair after it has fallen out 
R. H. McNeil, Melvern Square; B. Albert Tolan7 having turned it At 8.15 the evening service was called today is a reality.
McKay, River Glade; L. S. Morse, around side to ■ the road and low- to order, at which time the clerk, SÀLVIA, the great Hair Tonic and

ered the posts two feet. When S. N. Jackson, made bis 24fih annual Dressing, will positibely create a
shingled and painted it will be a report. Among those who have de- new growth of hair.

parted this life during the past year If you want to have a beautiful
wire the following: Mrs. James | head of hair, free from dandruff, use

Dr. Goodspeed and - SALVLA once a day and watch the 
Pastor Whitman results.

very SALVIA is guaranteed to stop full- 
The amount raised ing hair and restore the hair to its

The greatest Hair

♦
*

r - ♦
♦
♦
♦t :
♦
♦f
*

♦♦♦♦«>>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»» »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Work has commenced again on the 

i new government* wharf with J. Wilkie

*. '

5

->i

Digbjt; Mr. .Dodge, Windsor.
;'i

❖ great addition to the street.

flDclvcm Square Phinney,' Rev.
Mrs. Joshua Ray. 
cf Port Lome then preached a 
helpful sermon.
for all purposes for the year was natural color.
$1700. The church starts out on an- Vigor known.

- other year under the leadership of SALVIA is compounded by expert
It never fails to relieve and cure .-j^eir faithful and energetic Pastor, chemists, 

promptly.

I
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.Melvern Square,- May 12th.— On

Sunday afternoon the Rev. I. S. Dear Sirs.—Your MINARD’S LIXI-
Nowlap, pastor of the Kingston- MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
Melvern circuit, gave a very interest- colds and all ordinary ailments, 
log address to the children of his 
Congregation. Watch your hair if it is falling out. 

If you don’t you will sooner or lutes 
! be bald. - j

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
_ are looking for. Jt

The Maritime Telephone Company ; —_____ Hillsburn, May 13.—Capt. Arthur makes the hair soft and fluffy and Is

srsnarattus: c s xsœœzzrr —*”“*• ""
and put a telephone in Mr. G. XW. grounq for geej time. Mr. and Mrs- Jo*111 Halliday and
Brown's house. „___ — . ’ . , . _ family of Karsdale have moved to

... , Mr. Percy Brmton is enjoying a ___
Mrs. V idito, wife of the engineer few weej[g visit with Mr. Frank 

of the Melvern Milling and Fiuit* Poole.
Company, and baby Theodore, ar
rived on Saturday last. Mrs. Vidito 
was accompanied by her mother 
Mrs. Carpenter of Washington.

Rev. A. M. McNintch.
CHARLES WHOOTEN.Miss Eva Baker of Buffalo, N.Y-, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Port Mulgr^ve. 
C. B. Baker,. Ip

totlleburnMrs. Mary Gates recently returned 
from a few weeks visit among her ' 
lanaHy in the United States. St. droit Cove I hair dreasiog»*h«y

*

falltinnb TRibqc
: r

Miss Georgia Longmire of Parker’s
Preaching' service here Mav l«th 1 Cove’ ia vUitin* her si8ter’ Mr8’ Ed" U ‘ CoK"e. Saturd.7,- H m.:

’ previous.
Mr. and Mrs< James Anthony were 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall 
last Sunday.

i
Falkland Ridge, May 10.— Mrs 

Mary Sproule is visiting relatives 
and friends at Torbrook and 

Mrs. Roy Longmire entertained the vicinity, 
young people of Hillsburn on Tues- j 
day evening last.

Misq Annie White ie on the sick
Dr. MacKefizie, president, of the 

Dalhousie College, Mr. J. F. Farren,
Superintendent of the Institution 'for 
the Deaf arid Dumb, his two children. The committee wishes to thank 
with their nurse, of Halifax, spent a those who assisted in clearing up the

and cemetery, which now presents a neat

V. .list.
We are glad to report Mrs. Esteen pj. B. W. M. A. Society convened at 

Longmire improving after being con- the home uf Mrg Lorraine Roop. j 
fined to her bed for nearly a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milberry and Mr and Mrg D D starratt, who 
baby of Delap s Clove, spent Satur- bave been visiting relatives and 
day and Sunday calling on friends friends in the Valley, are at home, 
here.

• on May 7th.

few days at the home of Mr. 
Mrs. J. P. Morse. . appearance.

Mrs. Bradford Poole presented the 
writer with a nice bunch of rhubarb 
yesterday, which for size and flavor

think hard to beat so early in the 1 the

-l-
Miss Mary Guest, who has spent I

winter in Lawrence, Mass. ,is FEAR ATTEMPT ON THE 
I visiting her mother, Mrs. James 
Halliday.

A lobster smack from Leubec, Me., 
called at the 
Monday, paying twenty

t. Granville Jfcrrv, we
LIFE OF SPANISH KING.season.

*Granville Ferry, May 13.—Miss 
Nora Webster of Kentville, was the 
guest of the Misses Pickup last week. 

Mr. Charles Shaw left for the West

Madrid, May 6.—Kirf^ Alphonse »f 
Hillsbuiti wharf on Spain and premier Court Alvaro Be

cents for i Romanones with a large suite left
the large lobsters, which is the high- for Paris today, on a two days visit

un W’ulnesday. Port Lome, May 13th.—Mr. Arthur rst price ever paid at this season of ! to the French capital.

. Hi ■
week.

NEW
f

SPRING GOODS

:port Xorne
; i

' »
POLICE ANXIOUS.

Capt. S. M. Beaçdsley called on I * ' ,Parif' >,ay 6-—Rumora °f Anal-
Miss Frances ’Troop left for On- Mentis on Saturday last. %0\VCV GmitVillC Sonso of^a^Ltog his coming

tario, Wednesday Co visit her brother Rev- A. F. Newcomb is expected to _____ visit here have caused considerable
Stewart Troop! • | speak here on Friday evening of this anxiety to the police authorities of

N. H. Withers and friends, who ,week- Lower Granville, May 12.— Sch. | Paris and to the French government,
have been visiting Mr. Wither’s sis- Three candidates received the rite j Onward is "at Port Wade loading pil- Comprehensive precautions have been
ter, Mrs. W. A. Piggott, returned to of baptism here on Sunday, Pastor | ,ng for Boston. taken to prevent the committal of
New York Tuesday. Whitman officiating. James Morj-ison, senior, and wife ' any outrage.

Mrs. B. Whitman and son Hector, The first to arrive at the Bay View are planning'a trip t# Boston, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Whit- House this season weto Mr. and Mrs Mra Halliday of Parker’s Gove, is i Monndier "nance Mav 6 —Letters ,
man’s mother, Mrs. W. Amberman, | W. B Atwood and daughter of New 6taying with her daughter, Mrs. I have Sn se£! ^ Ba^elona w^îch

have returned to Lawrencetown. , 1 or*.City, N. Y. Ralph Pohaker. indicate that Spanish Anarchists
Mr. W. A. Corbitt went to St. i contemplate an attempt against the 

’ John on Monday to enter the hospi-. life of King Alphonso either in Paris 
tal for treatment. j'or cn his way there from Sp*in.

The police have arrested four dan
gerous Spanish Anarchists here and 
another at Beziers, whom it is al
leged they overheard declare that he 
would “have the e-kin of Alphonso 
this time.’’

!:*

*.

■ I

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares
in a|l sizes .and pricesANARCHISTS ACTION. \.

/
■

<
9FLOOR OIL CLOTHS 7

[ THE BURjL ORGAN j
I With the Pipe Tone (

J,ohn Halliday has moved to Hills
burn having abandoned his plan to 
buy the property of the late Thomas 
Burke.

J. K. Winchester has returned from 
Lowell and occupies his house here. 
His father-in-law,
Esq., has gone to ll?e with him.

- r " ‘ ' , , . ?
in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 12 ÿàrd and 2 yards wide

i:_____r-Stoafner,
. ». W.

LINOLEUMS♦>
The Hell Organs have always been superior for their 

We have sold thousands of them, and
IRovtb isauiiameton ’n 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards widelone and durabilty. 

the orgatWwe sold 38 years ago are all in use, many of them 
having required repairs. Hut. the new BELL OR- 

. CANS with the'IMPROVED PATENT REEDS WITH 
AIR CELLS are the l>est yet produced by these famous

—i NiSrth Williamston, May 12th.— ,.
Service here on the 18tto at 7.30, by i 

! Rev. O. E. Steeves.

never

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPERX ^amplesWe are sorry to report that Mrs.
sick 1makers i Thomas Barteaux is on the

: net. 1
i - iDo not allow agents to shove organs'em to you without 

investigating and getting prices of the Hell. Come to us 
and get the best nianos and organs which have not been 

. carted arouniUojother peoples houses.

Xr 5 D. M. Charlton is improving ‘the ap- 
: pearance of hiÿ barn by a coat of 
pa:nt. JOHN LOCKETT 4 SON<_

Hiltz was re-electedCASH OR EASY TERMS WRITE OR CALL

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
I - 168 HOLLIS STk HALIFAX I

Mr. Isaac 
superintendent of our Sunday School 
on Sabbath last.

S. C. Turner ofMr. and Mrs.
| Bridgetown, visited their friend, Mrs 
; A. Stevenson, quite recently.

I Ii Mrs. A. Bezanson was a recent ; 
j visitor at the home of her daughter, I 
1 Mrs. Arthur Bent of Beaconafield. I
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quality of Canada Cement. It is thxe 
possibly be made with modem

HERE'S onlyT one
highest quality that can
equipment, scientific methods and rigid inspection by 
pert chemists.

The Canada Cement you buy for a garden walk is the same
cement that is eold by the trainload for great dame, elevators and bridge». The 
engineer» in charge of these great work» have ample facilities for testing the quality of

i
ex- ( -

cement.

Canada Cement
cornea up to their moat rigid requirements.

The farmer ha» not these facilities for testing the quality of cement. He must buy 
ve product upon which he can depend for a grade that ia always of highest quality, and 
that therefore does not need to be tested.

You «-»" place absolute reliance upon the quality of Canada Cement. ,
he alwaysjhe same and always the best. The large output—which enable, us to 

keep the price down, enables us also to maintain the factory equipment and organization 
that keeps the quality up. *

A Canada Cement label appears on every beg and barrel of genuine Canada 
Cement. See that it’s on the bags and barrels of cement that yoo buy.

'$
-

vs-i

XT/RITE for our free book “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." It h» told ajwncfced thoeeand 
W r.----1.., formera of the money-eavins and profit-making .poaaibifioea of--------

Andrew Farmers’ Information De»

Canada Cement Company Limited,
There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighbourhood.

Montreal
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|0W[ DYf "»ALl KIWDSw“«|

Ife the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy-Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving regatta of Dyeing over other cdlora. 
^The JOHN SON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited.^

LOOK BOYS!
txO you know that the “Monitor” will give you a fine Watch 

vvell worth FIVE DOLLARS fop only a few hours work. 
Any smart boy can get one or two names any night after school. 
Do not wait until you get the whole six names, but send them 
in as fast as you get them and we will help you get more by 
se ding sample copies to any one you ask us to.

This opportunity will be gone in a 
week or two.

i

HUSTLE BOYS!! e

Only SIX new subscribers at ONE DOLLAR EACH

The Monitor Publishing Co •J

LIMITED
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